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THE MITRI Y 1 4E-IDGEIL
SI "IT El LED
IL-. C. N. Crits ford, Ilwner of the
Light Plant, %aka 13.811V•
Dantagea of the City.
fled suit in the circuit court of
this county against the town of
Merrily asking damagew in the
Sem of ta isa).
tea. The damage suit grows out of
a trenesetien lee wee?, the eity
VI 'Mk KlItNT1 OA . A IN l• A It 11 19os.
_
ing Miss Rev. lett. of Ogre t NEC It() IA Bi; „.I men, 138, , 4 hvg
jt'1414i1. weekly
call and is atilt coed of roses. ottt Of range and !lying eight1;06 ii0‘,jett Must Not he Empios eel in The aahea.„1. mat ah• ,t,aaa ttaa vat ha,s"
Tehacco Cields im Witrning Oak i end go baek ,nto theuary to enter the welly*, college!
r
A
Sent out. ssiterlit. !obei will continee to run
Dick Lassiter made flyingl i whim tatty see you coming. and I where the fighting is goine
•••,. .•19a tag t• •Or7:411di MP during the month Mr, Chrktmlis pr-ss-ot. 4
Dr. c N Crawford teat week Wedditi m as see to be all the tro Bopkinsvilhe Ky.. ! IVAIan will decide whether he changed for something you want,
he re of late. One of tee most !There is much wire:dries-4 arieroglasetgli the money he wants now,
remarkable weddings took Place! famiera in some lecalities the • or If he will continue the panic.
;away wal continue eine riming tribunal that Mr. Harriman ail
using knucks. General Funaton,
action of the committee in taking
„ an option on the plant at $8,000
it
was ratified. The bonds were
' advertised and placed on thee
market but repeated attempts to
* sell met with fahure. Unable to





I 1. 1 It
..mtner. to see ii there is shy Mt, the tenth as round, and Mr. 
1 ) ATI; CANT4 wi.w,-e he could nail it down. !Fish will complain to The Heinle
nn haaaa at colaileita %vie up_ AskaCheiottngem 1;reefnr, to Grev.
peal to Secretary Metcalf to Er County Family. Morn.
transfer him to Washington, jag of 25th.
Mayfield, Ky., Dee, 2e. The
little boy' of M. and atm *John
Tharp wait found dead in its crud-Thursday Dec. I. Mist Sanaa dark tubaeco district over tact After- the 20th we shall be un- die at their home, a few milesJane Wincheater and Mr. liana-lantageniam from secret seams i ,tur a, I olluewe of Aquarius the hand and dig cyclone cellars, west of this city. Christmasford Smith were united in mar- ; to the employment of negrf. lie.; oletat carrier, the eleventh sign I Penton' born in January have mor •rises by Rev. II. B. Rimenhooyar. item-. Already' the 1,r..hiero of 10f flbxjime. Under this favor. !cold feet, and do not play poker. Tats little child had been prem-council and the owner of the at the beautiful gro‘e of the !sufficient hands for the culteva jab
light plant. In his petition Dr. Sul. Our springs in the afternoon. tion uf tubeaceu Lti; :NA
Crawford says he has been dam- Mr 'fnylor Smith and Miss her- ing the past season practicalie kers,
aged to the extent of t5.(Ohl ;)y the Guerin were present and
the city failing to purehase the ,.vitnie..,ed the ceremony. Miss
plant aft..r teking an option on' Winchester is a eremising young
the property. I lady and Mr. Smith one of our
In the November Ram; election' best young men, and he should
a I per cent bond ieeee was, congratulated for choosing
authorized by the tax payers of such a handsome bride. We re- forms to land 0 t the. las.)8
the town for the joint purpose oflgret loosing them out of our so- they truNWnre no negroes to
constructing a system of water , cial circle, but wish them e long work on farms,
works and an electric light plant.
The bond issue was for 2 per cent
of the taxable wealth of the city,
and would have remounted to
about $20,0,a). Before advertis-
inv. the bonds for sale the roun-
/cil deaoted several mouths to
ascertaining the cost of these
plants and feund after inquiry
and research that they could not
be installed with the money that
would be available from the sale
of the bonds. At this period a
4.0tranitt_v from the ...outwit' Was
appointed to investigate the plant
ittenel by Dr. Crawford and see
if it could be purchased at a price
setliciently low to justify thecity
in buying it and still have funds
for instaiiing water works. The. Wess Steel has a nee. hen
committee visited the plant in house.
company with a practical e:igi- No sickness at this. writin
nee. Dr. Crawford stated to bqa
Imilittee at the time they 
ting tnoreAam •
'` 4niv ',hint that h..
at t ieee0. Later het auhmit. I -.who" ^".-v", ",--", .r State e Marshal Mott Ayres, ' body. oust to S jayI Kidney nerves get wens. tilen
ted a proposition to Mayor Hugh- ' these organs always fail. Don't who are here investigating night- that no other Roman had e..s, a member of the committee. i'rug the Stomach, nor stimulate . rider lawlessness, have heard had anything on him in thiseereeing to sell the plant tor tie Heart or K a hat is . that a haducah man who owns a
e,000. This proposition was farm in this section of the state of hay
speet, he once drove twenty Itsimpli a makeshift. Lief a pre- e
,.ibmitted to the ccancil and the ,vcrywkRe as Dr. "nor,: Res- which is tenanted by negroes, 
through the gate ableseriptiqn known to Dr.uggiss •
tort ive. Jtestorative is had,a few nights ago,been call- • loads. Caesar was a great jok
as. against a record of four
prepared ex 'silly for these, ed by Night Riders to the door and his favorite pun was maweek inside , r s. Strengthen of a friend's house, near his 
Ss 
tett_ this gate. Riding througthese nervio, buil .them up with farm.. and told that he must re-
or liquid—sue see how quickly the farm next year. The story 
wnen the sun was setting, heDr. hoop' Restorative—tablets fuse to allow negroes to work
help will come. Free sample i is being investigated.
test sent on request by Dr. Shoop,
ta the question of issuing 5 per Racine, Win.. Your health is Ganderbone's January Forecast.
sent bonds to the sante amount'
' ;
surely worth this sample test,] 
(Copyright 1507 by C. 
H.,as
 mot )
discussed by the council and sold by II. D. I & Co.
sn election called for the regular, Waller Surrenders License. I "What are the bugles blowin'
for?"
Said Bachlor on parade;
"It'sa DNewe 
Day,"ea-r Day, its New
, The Woman Hater said.
"What makes you look so white,
so white?"
Said Bachlor on parade:
"I'm dreamin' what we've got
to face,"
The Woman Hater said.
"For Leap Year is upon us.
, And the girls will use a wire.
They'll hook us like a poodle
When the licenses expire,
An, they'll dump us in the wag-
on
I An' we're otT to find a squire,
I For they're laying for the
bacillar
I In the mornin'."
• The big bet for this month will
be Taft. The Atlantic fleet will
approach the Horn with a bent the clerk will climb t
spv-glass, looking around for back, mut the air w
Hell," whispered in Bill' and Whack, tt
lye Prohibition wa .stab- If they are Dorn under the in- iaeo a "great big Chriatmas"eit eighty more storm cen- . 1Ni:flee „r Aquarius the wittLe and its tiny stocking had beenrze will run another mile carrier, they wilt vote) dry. hung as wait customary on theThey a- s very ingenious, and mantlepiece.know how to turn the :gen meter After the behy had been stilledback. They have large "families for the night its presents wereand small incomes. They are brought by "Santa„ and placedgoad at figures and can tell you in the etucking or on the float.whether a woman's shape is real beside it. "Santa" had beenOT excelsior. They ant 'slow to i bountiful and among the presentsmarry. but can get a divorce as was a tiny baby's dress one thatquick as anybody. They are tataA plraec ite infant fanci ititdand happy life. The farmers who have reae fed very shrewd in money matters, one on which loving care htulOscar Rose came home to spend
the holidays. He 1):. been re-
&dine in Texas for the vast few
•
all of the growers found it nee- I in nothing south of die Melton &
esaare to resort to paris green Lel 'Satoh line, and Carrie Nation
save their-crops from the rat will avork with a hatchet in each
gent of worms Lecausee t11#! hand. TO quote an Omar LI the
scarcity of help in the field..otlatmea desert,
Now come warnines v31'544111 !lush little bet-room,
ea Don't you cry -
You'll be a drug store
7 By and by.
Jghuary was named after
the warnings generally inter to
ignore the threats and true to
the lew for protection. ' hey
months, realize that to obey the de and
would in many caees mesn
so important it factor is intro
farm labor in lihis region. The
\earnings, whin sent t ouah
the wails or pa ted on ba. I, are
usually eignee "Night I .ers."
and the, ing sent th to




November 1907 election and the
matter submitted to the voters,
- resulting in the defeat of the
proposition.
During the time intervening
Dr. Crawford saw fit to move
tie mill he owned in connection
with the light to a differ-
• ent site, incurring some expense.
Because of this, city's failure to
close the option he alieges he is
damaged in the sum of $5,000
ages and breech of contrnct.
and sues for this sum for dam.
, The case will be called at theragular April term of eircuit
court.
• - - 
New Concord.
tae are having lots of rain and
plenty of mud, quite a number of
our people are through
hogs. L. A. thartlett, nit It
Miss Frocie ()edam: closed her oeIlfohle Mske I a
school last Friday, with a nice u-e Dr. King
hinyteartil.ainment which was enjoyed 
They hsve pr
tory to all
Nellie Crisseein gave the young
people a nice party Wednesday
night, also Jim Stubblefield gave
• ne Friday night they were en-
yed by every one present.
Miss Ethel Mathews, who has
'ene hating relatives here, will
pave for her borne in Colurnhi3,
friends, who
SiehneleaNes vki bfluiiteae nguimad-
4 welcome her back le Old Ken-
- hieky.
iffr Misa Laura -Meador is expect-
Wells Lassiter. one of Con-
cord's beat young men, will open
saes& here soon. '
A. C. Itattaree will move down
west of Murray soon.
Herbert Smith will live with
his brother, Albert, the follow-
ing year.
Bab Rowlett paid Concord a,
call a few days past.
Dime. Smith is making octets-.
tions for prizing tobacco for the
-
association in the .1. `aaunders1
factory.
Roy Waller, proprietor of the
pool room recently put in here,
was cofticted in Judge Well's
court Tuesday of permitting boys
to play pool in his place of busi-
ness without written permit of
parents, and his license were re-
voked. Seven warrents were
issued against him and he com-
promised the cases by agreeing
to quit business, leave town and
take his pool room outfit with
him. His license cost him S237.-
50 per year.
Mr. Waller has closed his place
of business and expects to leave
at an early date for either Clin-
ton, hy., or Golconda, Ill.
.4. keep Well
The vvliole year throu " writ, s
I Roo, I!
my family:
( a, Life Pills
most satibilliC• j • ,.0.
the preen/ and euro biliousne-s Uncle Joe Cannon's ear, will bemalaria and const (ivar- I the pass-word to get anythingant-eel by H. 1) Thornton Ar (lo, I aefaie canartst. Japan will
war











f u-%' They tone aPa•
•
Janie Bifrons, known as"Two-a and never give their wives the been expended. for it "wan
inator of what be known as "the! Don't answer the &tor-hell
Foetal .1/11111$." lie was the orate i money.
Wednesday morning Mrs.
baby's Christmas precent."
Wright awakened and went to
the cradle where lay the boy and
took him in her arms. The body.
was cold and stiff in death, hav-
ing evidently been dead for -
little time.
The present-; were laid aside
and instead t the expected
merry-making, the house was
turned into a :lease of mourning.do you just want to know. ?" ; Congress will votitt our money The body was laid to rest Wel-Rome had a gate named for like it, was their's. The faahion- nesday afternoon at the WrightJanus. It led from the Palatine !able wintering places for the chapel burying ground, the littleto the Quirinal Hill, and was!month will be Southern Califor- dress of which it would have beenclotted only when Rome was at nia Ina the Florida coast, and all so proud, serving as a burialpeace with the work!. This oc- trans bound to those points will shroud.curred but four times - under be loaded with plasterers and
N ima, Augustus Caesar and icklayers, with their families.
Veapatian. and after the r And then the short lived month
Porde War:. Julius Caes,
--
if Feb. when seams- --'11 corn-
-. - wider he web. and en
about
n
politician's life-saver." A wave! this month. It's a book agent.
of 'prohibition was my esping Keep the silverware under the
Reuse, and Barons, a candidate coal pile. If you come home late
for the Senate, had to declare at night, look out for higway-
himself one way or the other to I men, and walk In the middle of
every third man he met. But he; the street. as the police does.
was a foxy Dago, and when he Don't write love letters. She
was asked, "Do you drink. Bi-
frohat" he would slyly ask in re-










And luckless man, of Leap, II •
Year butt,
Will scramble for the tall
cut. g
The sport in Congress will
sist of battles with the !-
fist. the gentleman Missou
will call some one a nood'
they'll clinch and b;
other's cheek, the fi
galleries will shriek th
will get out a gun, the
Arkansas will run, ti
will bolt through
tight will spread up
pointed at the sunset with one ,
hand and at the passing railroad
construction crew with the other, t
and exclaimed to his lieutenants, Whi,
"Behold, the day goes!" Hi
Another year (mark well the
rhyme)
Has joined the Host of Father
Time.
A few more solid banks will
burst
To many trusting one's distust.
The window recently bereft
Will pop the question right
and left,
ment will turn
will get in the I
benke with !Pi!)
John A. Jones and fareih- left have a slack month at the Nelms- black Ben Til
the past week for Oklahoma to aki navy yards, and will build the Presida
make their future home. They "1:, twenty-seven more war his
are splendid people and we re- ships. The guess on Roosevelt's ! and
g.L.F., L sok. the., lois,o.
Itching piles provo profani-ty, but ofanity on't cure
them. Dos 's tment cures
itching, hie or protruding
piles after s of suffering.
At any drr it
( ins
*
fir this ?tenth evil! be "
that he w iii become a t,ongress- A
man after he leaves the White plet
(louse, ant aid go into the ring will
with Williams and DeArmond. 'esee
Mr. Bryan will walk around mel
the Democratic nomination eith Tet,
•
will save them.
The trusts will continue to
show us where to head in, and
And Japan, hearing that the fleet
ir to keep right on across the lee













If, he on. tow. and
oi•mo t ntippit of lavender
r loaet El%e I it,
t her t .1 oi In made •itchet• This
lateirle. 1.• •,. smInkled di-
re, tit en ..t:. Is dud pill..„ Os)
Mahe at baa •4 crepe I 104411e papa'. and
fill it With Irr•ett.i..r. It lug it lootiel:'
or tow afflict
ed wlih that littroiliatitie hot distieits
itij aft11.'1.111. tooth*, ho, a pillow filic
With hops will prole* to be both gra t•
••••• 4111•11.1114•111111111141•••=11•••
1A1314t. DELICACIES
TPIVING FOR CHANGE IS.
THE MENU.
es....% MAKI onuir cra4/6.•
.‘,.1.1h1. lilt. ION 4 tt' tang
oat 4,..,ile 111. , 11111 •..t) kful arid ••• ::: Thr fottoth leaspiamful of salt. tvy••
he Rath. 1141 V. 11141 plef•ti land spoorta of tusking powdet, tour 11.4 ""!"    •It "tr "1
alowly arr that map( of alumna of di; crania. and tine teaspoon 
d' vu Ti"'• hi.'" "10 1 freel! atIrt iii
ttar:- virtue be loot Shell a
pillow should be quite small, not trilstures. hake IL Initialers in hot
..1 totini.ion. combine .4.1 and firs




More elaht Mehra Ions: It six 0J,0'/1
broad. as it la Intended 4,1111/ 111 be Grape Jelly To seven pounds of mu,
allpped under ti,' chord, '4 fline ti lad arkipos add a double
kerchief lawn ntakva the hest cotering 0'1 +hap ,14•44 %take the tea, in the "110'4 Ii ; l•••••I• ' tt
for Fisch a pillow --li-rper'e Bazar.
Tulti remit' Cream Cake.
Three altar:term cup batter, two (Mini
sugar, tine • hitif t up milk. 2 La
Cups patory flour, line-hall teisajation
soda, 1 Ire teaspoon ericam of tartar,
whites right eras. title half teaspotia
each !crio,n. and almond.
Ftltng One-quarlan. cull figs, chop-
ped. one (martyr raft) tiateil cocoanut,
tree half clip ralatas. chopped. one•half
Clip Walnut ineiltA chopped, one cup
Antal:, 'merlin ttlwr clip water. white of
one eta
Mix the cake In the order given. al.
vide Lnio thre?, parts. it 11,1 itlYnt each
difterentlY. /tal.t. In three long %hal
IOW pans For the filling. slintniar the
auger and watt.: until it threads. Pour
It int,. tbe white thestr•m ft:amyl.
beat well. and stir In Trickly 'the
chopped misturo. Put this hetaei
the layer. Then frost 4,11 top and shies.
Summer Soup.
Take orie pint of !refill vegetables
(or 1,!1.• <'.1:1 I. ore pint of boiling
water, ••••••• pito or hot milk. tine table
spoonfal flour and atm. of butter:
small teaapoonfur of salt and a small
quantity of white pepper. Cut the
vegetable's Into bits and cook 70 min-
utes. or. if yoll 11010 canna(' vegetables.
ten minutes While it is cooking
Make the milk, flour arid Loire, hut.,
white 11111UCe• aloit the hotter, rut) In
the flour. add the hot Intik and salt
and stir and cook till smooth Tien
press as much as po,s11,1.• of the
vegetables through a u. ire' 141.•%.• and
atIr in and strain arttin, and II 1-• doh.
Put 11, C. 1114111 ,,r W1,11,1,441 efealli Into
the soul. tureen, if convenient, and
pour the situp tiVer if
Beef A La Mode.
Take ten pounds of roast beef from
round, extract bone; remove fat and
make seasoning in folloaaig
I I.: f j..04.01 brel half
pound bread crumbs powdered: Yolks
cf three hard-boiled eggs; two faille-
gpoenfnig !meet mapvrarn. t basil
and firolIfld 11141!.... MIS ;ail
1, fwd. 111114,4e
stoney tee L•set L I the Preftel
iii-ev 'reset's. . wr !thin.. m.o..,
_ ILI 11,4 !* . . 11441 11141111.
lionr.y pioda to :. is ••••• clip t1 old /entail,. ptrysleticy
rids ••••• of the I, ••• Intim .1, bat .i• ..• •44 
1 ',ley hamlet.
Coc a Cookies Peplos, with Those lif"ill • ill" h"l'. Is bust 'll Mtn." ' . 
 , ki tseydith
gout.. a i OOP 11, g. 1 lin."' .1 1., ., ,\1  e theWho Maya a 2weet Tosth -Ix- ea, •t f. 01110111.11141'0 1S;. thei Widgeon i Iv • • i • •tenant Plum Pudding Sauce diseases that pre-
3 l'. ' fli. 1.1 14101 sieleided ',.• lb.. p.-Good Summer Cutlets. vall, they arelame a ',rad manna apple, eliero Pf alma', the last
, Comm rooaroa _-evasal h,lif i.„1, ,,,i l'hillt ti••••• ...me. of which had novf recognised bv
I t t I f 0 . ,,I ,.. .... r, ..., .thet-a 14111.• liel. 1.4 1-t. - 
patient 11141 pits-
...tans, ea. e.,,,
molt"' Add  . beaten mut Pail 41114. I'''. NI. I "or, ,.1 
loll tee I ii.t,'.• ett ,
' •••••""'''"'""se. f. al theibs•Ii.s
letirth cli p MI Ass....1 nill• Sin 04. d"wo. 1.1'.. Ill! tic,•••• .1 • .11. • 4,• a





:-/t/i deducing Mr iket., at Idle ille vrie•
(nal cheroot undermine!' the systeal.
What Ta tto.
There laronifiat in the ,..ra,w1.-illo, ...1
often eapresse111, that hr. kismet •
ttwainp;kiart, tlie• 'first Wiley temente,
fulfills s•ser y w Pill in (airing rheumatism,
pain in the hack, koineys, liver, biaililer
sad every part of the nrittary passagr.
II, correct* Inability to Istilil widen
awl scaliling pain It) pas•ing it, or bad
effect* folliry, mg use tel loan ir. vim: re
usatil 'AIIV It W111 he firm and forfeits V..f.,....r141.711,....,..14,..:14.r1.1".1,11:11 1 .s,1 1r•••114.11n114.1 ..11,...: chvega1f;411(..if 01‘,e'v,1,1;,11r1 111.e"itic.:111 1.01,21,11.1fiti.en•
t;.,..;...,,.• ..1..•., i ,.. Ile,: 4/11i t•r 110• III :: I : i rioting the .1st, and to get p main.
aeli'llisH•rtlial'41.1111:11fit7 of 8,4":11;:i'r a48.1r!"IlonsIf lia. illhi:::1•Ify""linf"trIte):venirtst anon 1111111, W41111111
CLe highest With it 111/114%1• ground hail a large
limos slurin lire night. Th mild awl
the patmot• :Mary efiect of lis scop•Rool
riapflo iff butter, ‘Vitten light and tot o 11151111.111 or i.o.,s to soil ie I ..ti is tio.on r-sew.1. it atiout
th:cr.itisniTt44.ti.04,14.rft1111rt)tr,4:11• Ird ihe Mord die whir. ma enn,,,nrionaity i mati•Ti:rearm% add the well beaten yolka rif ‘0 1 %0.1 i4 ll11111,1•1 ,,t 11110 atil,11,11 abon
four ett;ti Stir In!" this one wine 1/0••• f.f II,e .1,;a11.-: ...r.lemt....1 ti,',•11
,•,11,110011141 11 e thr• be . .lit,t.l I It). drug - ender or green look well a ith either
..... llicoar'llela" Striped curtains In two toners or 4V.
ghee" of braittly. a pinch of •••01, sod 'When the landlord • attetrion was lea,,,,,ar sues.gios ill fift • f •-• 4".. ha, 4,,, „maul 4  1,,,f a.,„,„,,, i t,.,,, rIt:!, ,i ti, th..u, lie %, a• tenteit•Isl, toils you miv.iveve.
of. mi,, r, „vol. 1,,,,,.„ i ll a Nam... I ill..a and I .11...1 hi Ida netgliboi e to 6,..!.!. th,,,! to!, ni• 
• I.• 1.e't!.. and a a idttin or flawed wall, bitt the rn-
Yerelt tileln hanehors rhino,' fini•• tie
-477%- used In couPinelion with a figured41.1,1N111.k:/l/pvir mity tire anti stir It milli it -"•" Ow ...“1•.1.' Oman It.bothient f t • • la
' !".'" llat %vs il paper. Therm rime in lovely1••ro!vt 111 tido 
ken like Later ni. • ailtered from this be, l's' mail. AtifIrs• ' • 111111-00Wit
iatternm wi- alaria, violet's, 1,1,, and
dtltint, N. V. U I t it 1100-1 
t
:':7-^""'Iciti-1 trellis designs. making choice a illM;
cr•avni ta a; I i a I ti ar of the nneat fall pip I.:timer & Coo I
T114 1101111 ---Orte ipt,rt i?f flour, on•• pins ..V..1' ....eq. ..11 0101 1,1(.11,11y Ilt
11•111.11.1. of %arm milk, tot •I n tertian, of
11/00.1 :Venal. 1WI • ogre. I.....! S10.1.-
spoonful of nuirar. gall to taste Mit
Into a Fob dough et nine i•a-lock. Let
It rise well. knead thoroughtv. and
make Into *map rolls, pplillkle slight -
DESIGNS IN MAUVE
' HE OU111../M OF HARAKORI.
- -
Said to Se Practiced Orly by Dew ost
ants of Old Nablas of Jag."( 7,
ONE OP THE MOST POPULAR COL-
ORS POPS QiCORAVON. V1,110111 14 I
I,1111/14'11 IU
and the Mimi'', the •
Preltertr Cartled Out, It Will Add write sirlstslrera to is. u:
Ch•ror to any Raom-Hint as to 5514 1.1 111 the Allentle
tit-rental Itutre-•-P the WIS. MOM. published In •• • I,
thrived hi the 'lava of I. • ei "-flow latiad•.
the lives of the ,ustt,tiiil .•• , • j
dialrotoil of thely Inas.. • r• it
t Were
thisiil 0111 .11111 11‘.1.1%11t 110.111 404 t.
with board cold. 11,-Indi over
with glace tool ornament on one able
with Kitt% c..i6••••61 %I.getaide5, eel( its•
I.-, thin strips and f...rni a
lattice pattern Make n ,.f the
(told belled egida',If• • U1111 111
is71.11,111111:11SI. at111 114 It Ili 3
1.11% 1111• cutlet. arterh.1 the .4*. with
the me:talented. aide ao awl varnish
the top with chopla .1 tilde 1,14..4'
Simnle and Attractive Salads.
An • • and prt•th sa1ad Is nit&
f ..•:er% and opple 1:1:titeell :if 'he
;,-ittil et-est...lit tf. and etilats. the of 'pry
anti 1.11.4 11 !one. nal row
1111111 yr Is 1,4'140111111g IN)I•Mlar evhir
In decoration. tilt If !X 4 C.11161 61 14,
at 101•11 411.1 C11141111. 1.11 at,
count of Its propenalty to 11111 11411i1111i
Up W4.11 It Is a clay role., rather than
one for at Mid::: 11011. ir tolled
out in the proper wanton tool sceord
Ina lis emtaln remota of bode. a many..
dressing loom for lifooloir not v tin made
• Ware if unflenighle beauty and
charm, '1'ho wo(11work
Plumb, he poniard dark to afford the
best r•••iting fifty plain 111111114. WI4 11 pa. ill ibis '11/11'11f, 41,4 age tif MOP.
per, anti figured chltit4 curtains in l"'"'"r• ;i• '1, has heen /1"
•41111/. of the hew art .1"Plights or in lite Ina oar if fashion V. t it Is strata
•• .,;.; iiewer patterns ; ''' ;i" I'.'" """
with a (hoot or Irina or 3411104 111 11114 I int" 1/19". in lit" W51 s' 11 it ""i"•
▪ f'01.14. of ; lases yes,. p,or „f %\•".
•
tu inf•titien this vtitt.t fitful „wit,.No argument would convince the , -rilavre .111%. 11104411.,•. 1.111 tell let the ,
""" "P" "I'' rn • !-•! one lir. ,•antrir. Root, soul i" lila "IP" flu'
0r0 rett:dit mai!. r. • onthole to do alth the %telt, •If result . 7.
hi. Ile inalated that isimw riirt goats' hair if you are 'sensitive to
of I.-Hillier 'mist have been tionall adore. In damp weather therm rags
Since that time I have riernonahated 01 T tE itEsty Ts row deeldr;dly impleamant, and with.
I% a ith wurni artier . get to :lee again, sr ores a 4 ap.rifill•111 14 t tat troop 0,U I We bid est%etel a In the sunshine
seems to tone them up Agaand bake quickly. which had for Inati itero•ens borne lit -
does not affect tide litteullsirity. nitMottif..'• Matting. Ono.ipiarter • up Ile good taasa1141) wale al an,
though it sends uri tin. peter of themelted Matra, add wo • one .1dise been bieneht op to is high *Wei
lahleffiaion augar. pinch of salt: beat ard of prialucttaeneya by the prryier• • Ntan h„.„1,11.k,;,,, carve. N.ir can imp. ts-dially th•tert
any dIsagreenide unroll in the "'hop.together 'one teacup •weet n.i!lt. leis of hotel, The% retried the pollen. f•-• •
Lov re.cups limit: LW-, te.a. 11.•111111 hakint pow 11117..4 the itifeafeins Ind notodital where the aboek kilo mired leg
ainolea are often rather ex-
iles bar% ,14. Was Ille r•111111
Samoa. r - Take half a .107.'n Iteettraltars of the honey 1 roil', 1.116 y
;04•11111%.• (Mfige. to reidace. and yet theystr.all latish and 
sten until frolt grower ahould have a tea (el -
u. work Doan'- •".
ing utiCertaln about the sou very quickly. M....ny lams; wiyea
'boron:ilk dote', In gat., stock with a 0111.-.1 of hoes If when the bloom sea-
Plehtifill sill•th s..111, V.1.1011t.11',4 14011 Is 1,t114 • I • Ilitle fleeter lit Diuney p, die ill win Ise glad to knaw they cat: he troide
..er tor Indian !lead cotton. whieh can
The is p!enity .0)1 la. heti for ten cents a '.%aril. Faaten
the material straLtht across the fill
toll.,.'----or buy fil•41 0111.1.1-411h maTi
110'ks, ;flitch is wide enough hem at
the bottom to hold a flal stick of the
proper wirPh attil tan it in. Shade,'
I11•1 118%.1. heroine ragged at the i'0I•
ir'' .11.0 1111 :
(as' 
11111. 1111. r•••nter of the stick through
Itinsliti Will the curl. It was at blistering ' t.
McKinley's ThoughtfulneIs
In making a plain fruit cake. ff the panda of Camp C•11.
raisins aro: corranta are- warmed In teen thourand weak, soi a or ;.; d•
ass-eis 1,efert• lofting them in, they soldier b.) a sweltered under t
will :art pink to the bottom In "that ter:nsa.:
At r.,, 
An at atmv 4,1.4 ,t
C..10. :A y
(1'‘11! 1..7 7:m . /11":111 i nb7.• 17 thetn r
it.,,11.1c dish with the fruit. ger with a great flourish of •
bri-afiertinilin ant and salute or sattrils .114
Go sot alternating un- •'ann
bake ten s more to ido--n Thu ; dent had ealiell these 1 I."'" !III al.h.1171 a
o n at ere h.t
441c lo-ht dent '• A•11:44, • . . t1. 1
110. 1.01. 141y.1". 1 .V1.1" 111, ,I1S11 and ; harbor their tint
top it ttio cherries are tiii•d sa•fte/- ! tire,s hg. ui, I, i.-It:tt the coition
-tied I''' lilt,!, This is ••:i es. ei.• lig, might have ',ern •welle.1 with, 1,1, a hard ,•Tt• •• flu-0u ed id, sum, I III, hIJK liaja (Is
with 11,1/1/14.:::
! hits ,;111.2:16!••
oncltti a oa Macaroon., .c ro. t i r, e .0th tit er, a7. i I• .'
Itif 
rui" fl.'"r• half a "P , i Icatied to, ii•k• •1
111/11.',1 11.14, Is %.•1 talee,poont.ils • :dr,.
Of cocoa, half a teaspoonful of trilz i n.4
powder. one-fourth tea•••hoet,ful earn
toil.14.•zi•on noviers that the beet' lutist tr.
be fed :t la a il••••1•1•• I 1.1'0111.11.1" 810191:
them, as In Case, where a strict at p(1olti
r; tont has boon kept the cash valise of timon
orehard p• •mitris alone has been
their 81,a-tarot. Slut, ash. dence
an Life skepti
followt
No Fences tn Bel-'um Mrs.
In tartiorifill Itidgitini thew are no
fenr414. Nil lhor are .t'.;•te aa 12'fth Sr
it. Ettitittnii. The. htitintlaries of the "1 SW 0
i"...1.14 are' raised tip by fairlv high Kik'
earth banks, arni the roada are cut 1
fad of them as It were. so that when )enf'
trot are witticism in the f4111111fY ,011 bers
vira%‘s.ati are down in a sort of valley, with low had
nalse. and garnis!••••! cvd.b flutfc be. ;:s" " 141:3Ln "h Atil6rsId"f
The thinys that are chiefly cultic:at-
Itelitturn are the beet root, for
the cheaper kind of sugar.
'id you can see field ut.on
. t',-513W-5,  z
der of watercress. Another salad I
potato aid tomato The frit•libr
1 • cr.• ln very















on el ,uet *hie of 3011 es
along
tis tntieh frown c.v.., thwri.
yi 14'
proof of .iim in the es-
of citizen







commended Doan'il Kidney l'ills
to sgreat many of my friends
for I attribute my present vood
in "rummer time the fell,. art.
. heal Is to the use of lloan's Kid. pretty snot when the lade blue
'icy 1i Iii, They certainly do all.,swinns are out in full bloom.
that is claimed for them.'"Jan asparagini irr also tilts ml
•er Europe It has white ite teed Fill' sale by all 'dealers. l'rice
4/nib-green tips, like our home- :411 cent 5. Footer•Milhurn Co ,
an asparagus. Beal°, New York. sole agents
for the United States.
Women Who Write at Home. Remember the name-Doan's
About ono wornan tt, fan ker:•it
-and take no other.• her Inas:, aft. r roan-inure, at• • .•
-11, • •••
Inas hat e ;•,. ••••
NoTicE.-- To tho corn bread...1% 4:•1 • :a 114 11 • .• / 1. • -
f„ ,„ , „ caters, I have put fri ,a grist mill
nutn1 er that i n „.! j. , at ('herry and will appreciate
• :It riling has a In i•in ' our patronaxe. Grind every
to tesIst A e••:1, deal .he Satorday. Yours for service.--
• 614ate b% 1'.11T1 W.L, BAto•om.
tion..44. ot less cornfo: raid, tl I
hail.) I:4,i: I, ••f II is •i1111 I! Almost a • ki d of Mill Sup-
tilt Itileated and it 
I 
at dl h. tam 1 
III 
,
ie.: at A. B. .ALE SoN'S -seoso •-••tnia S114 11 11.•,!...11
their la]. tits Mar v a soli 1!:.: 1•••,t1 Cumberland one 36, Citizens
1 f• ! w-:k •',•   ithone 35.
(a 165 1 110 *••11 'IN13“. at a
steady tate
familiar nar•ery t-ht:;••••• "Niar
11.••1 a Little lasnib." Was w 1- t1et.1 by
Holland's Queen Comineering. s. Sarah J Hale.
ft  rii. .t• :-1.1 1: .1' at,. ttr-t •1 a ch;,, _
toe ;••as if le . te,ai ii••• 1,y )on't fail to attend Churchill's i war.bin, a n'l /1,11 11.1%..41 v.,11A an
int.•rfere in a !Pl. l'4•1. •
1,I,. !,Ire sale now on. Finest se- r.f tel.' rite 'belled'.• .1 
%,• 1111 1.,-; SAD 811.1
14 S11.• 1. I., II;.,••i lection of pictures ever shown in . I hare a tit ohne,
M'.-ray. 1 :it • Icy .,r "1.1 y 1: is at Land Form
Fniail it cro•pri 4.401111: a
• i .• have th millinery goods •••••‘ tto 111 1 114'r:
lhake the Priet in . urn', :111.1 111 deer
n 1,1 ,iitt. Gil jai ,' eoolo ce:eal (•.in
ht.: 17, !!
if hit tot !sn Lim (.jj :sea instead of the :11;i:II/Ilgh rico
1. 11.1 ti'' If 74, curries with
Ti;- Ledger for the happy habit. ., „ 1„. .




i ell ••:.••••_!. • he
or 11•1;,11‘ al• 1:.
1 .11 1 6,f th,.
' a t
.1 .0 a 11:41. 1 •
it Is the
s of r.iz_••••! 1•••••Y! •
I',' 1.--• .1 with
a 1.•1 • hen t be




f• 0 Ledger only $1. Egg Sauce.
PAIN
Author of Popular ursery Rte,me
A I
Tow 1...4•4101.1 %.04111.. atso. 1•11•111 In V
1011111111 1,1 I 11.111
lb. amain.' I. if fief tivi•
Thti5 huSt.i,.:. I 1 ai.a. MI6 111..f.
11311' a tisity of tho
seutioral ft.!), vi hub It was Dept
an rant 1111:ilr tie ff. •• 'hem after the
advent or Ito. wesicei,ii vi ilsal lit Ii
at. takeneti the hefogitted l.ind of the
1110/1.• Stun
••nlyinalty ccl l'afkifi, who 14 a l'..1.1111
of Yale, dellrereil all WM,. 40
educational gathering his
in which la• ref••• • •
of harakiri 110
"A saddler nun.
for the make id tiiiti. net .
of vitt motel honor. II
•
• t
mit tins skin API 144 , 1111111
meant" of define oighillAt 11" 1101•141
Should he he taken ;rissit,i't Uir;
54;;; •Iir ssr;i ro rain, Oita lit
self with the Idea that ho ta se•
to the ••nerry's country as a
to he tif further servirn in I • ari• t
his cesintry."
Il'i./.1111111 114'ee
'Sneer seet'e not judiciiiiis' Ye
Ii. ban bia•tt denouncerl as b
Mal Gen Sato, who has, ! ars,
mem:: mum Om ll;
Japenepie mobliers die In the I•attlefte*
not for Iii•• take of hcoor. flat It
for th•• Russians, not Jon.
1.1411, 10 1111- fill. 11111V ' come ,
ting harakiti rather , toter;
lit.. Hassidim have tl.• apato
Peen enabled to yin the • v a
that l'rof. PkIdaas addreift 1 bait
a tendency to 0e/ret-1 L! a
it hit ii (et vor of oh- Ja. • Meta
IL.' ia, to. .4 Jc, cota•
modify upon the emit. .yle
was easictly the same as 
a uti)1
Mal
that a hat Prof. l'Iilds ti
Cirri Sato termed honor II. 4111C1 , i
tlal painto.
1173
of salt and cowa•r• n, ono oiahtti r, ut.
simotift•I each et ol••••• 111411 nil, Men Are Goat 71
flog Vs II h mix r tt I. it 't • . • , • ri if
ot :in orange roof one hairth r a r.. :• .1: .; •
(.11.0!.ped citron Ii.1 !.,*•!`. 1;II.• 11•
the yatth tor ati. 'f,--, i • •• k. 1..,••
a'1.1 t•;,-; r.:• ,:r v.1.1•1. t 1 a •
111113 4 %tract. and mix the o •.. tie. !.. r ,71
stiff 41•aigh With butter.  .I ha:: I- ;I OP.:" r '‘
the ual‘ture Into halls al...it -;: e datk (.:01111 eat ri,,,,!.,!! “; Ti,,. T.
of hickory nut.,. In,. oh• i• art '''''-"•"••" c"::• '1 .1 1.4 -! .11,4 •
111:00•11 sugar and s1.1 i.i. a hank N, 1••  l 11. I•
apatt in liattored pans, the s'istar t-it!,' I \1 hr. In III. 1... ,:.• "I ,..• d
tip liaise it a gait k oven The recipe I 0114.1,4 'tt, 't'tt'. - tt I
it...`..:••• • ,c-to.. • 9, L.,1 1.1.11 / ..!t s. i• r • .1t.g1
heat .1 at !lie • !i.l. ;I • .g'
Curried Left Overs. .1W% 11 ;I .!:11 • - 1;11.
vihi5 15 3 to,,, tdr• hits of the orhrina'. f '1.• .1 .••. •
tnurton, tor Veal Whit It art. to., fr., Itt . 1.. •









.1. • • •. • • I
•
land. 1..- t
I f an 1 '
..s .•vi .s • 1.• I .1.1.
• t.'
'lc •lien!) two tab', spoonlnlli of hotter 1 , „
in a •......,-1.ni, %yin i•
• all 3! one-) two
and stir ltoni I 1
111e• of the ban •,..,.. :.•
Pa!r in the heer1-: • r canon. .....rediunts aro well nil•.d. [lave ready
Paw t•eqwisresiinthi•it...; --110tiaing .1 3 capful of milk . los to
adiv. at i.r ./..• Awl to
"per,. a he has ernstf•ti • hole pink tailes. That the runt" ed-roltrall, and lie-at to a ea; .•t.; '••-csitea sste.:•:s a•!..,t4u 0 „„,1, :-: nwing t,, 3
.1101•1 pressuir away !p.m in r•ra..4.•
Itsest-tischarrnIns e.ic.inglydy f, Ilfte • I. • •et.7 and le.nt into the thickened milk to.t . ji, „lhi,:gh seal". it surety • tualuele etrcw
/at...i.
it 4•te hew,. a tenuts•-he,41'• Mond prWt110. raincod parsley The white and yolk ii„1.14,.; ,. ,
II't .teinfilltSer,•1* With wit.4.14 *Am" rump ‘,/ 4188 fiat. may ,,1 
sat,'' iii , sr• sle•pleta, rertless. n •rw^te. 1110.14
Ilai-i.1.••11,r,•io• Th44 pme,li 11. • 4140 14. added.
•• Dr • ..• •.•
.• 1-• eV I
thr ttitt4.111,1141 1,14.4.1 g.r•••••ir,
sa...11. an rain yol.t • I cr..- e • ,. Its tea-
t t.h.ed presanre II est it where Dein
lik-nt...rs It •iraplyr l'ontne.n SOU,




H. D. iii0RivioN CO.
..1 . %. kdol
I .' •• -V' • t
t
C./range Calk?. I • , 1111,1111
'fake life ,...talf.t1 1,,ei I'fl"' •iranee.
Iwo cups of sager, whiter+ of four eitga. A M•sconceptino,
and the yolks of flve, one cut) savvy." "Tom r• i•maii•••• • • .





























































































!auk, one cop ot butter and twet larre Rol graft. r is., it:: • I
reasponnfals of baking powder to lie. Ile bile..1•:• to 1tio .;,, t
sifted th,ough with the flour, bake in he exclaimed. -Wily. do cou kre
jelly Una. Filling Take white rd one it Was rtiv remitisti, t, ,iLtr wady „,„
egg that was left, be-at ti• a froth, add take to tali timber.-



























































114 U visitor in I his city &idea
IC past week.
Geo. Aycock and family are
he guests of relative-1 in Peist
arairie, Mo., (las week.
to a. C. ltevia and family, of Pa-
ll hicale were the guestm Of relit-
a Ores here the past week.
Miss kaie !huge ' left thie
veek for Cincinnae. 0., a ire
4he will takes course in music.
Will Keys, of Nashville, spent
us holiday vacation visiting his
not her.
Geo. Gatlin. student: ;is Oa
imbanon, Tenn., coffers wu at
• the home for the holidayi.
Dr. harry Stalest, of Nashville,
was the tete a of friends in Mar-
1
I or Dunnaway, of
41a, N. M . has lean in Murray
the pest ten day,' transacting
Ibusiness.
M. E. Gilbert and family. of
Paducah, spent the holidays with
' hie parents. W. F. Gilbert. and
wife, north of Murray.
Miss Minnie Joie% a teacher
i., the public schools of Paducah.
was the guest of friends in Mur-
ray during the holidays.
Mrs. (has. Provine and chit-
dren have moved to Murray and
are living with her mother, Mrs.
Covington.
H. Arkansan. and
aas. Tally, of Mieseori, were the
tuf•ir 1.004sr, mpg. C. A.
Hood, during the holiday's._
Dr. Robert M. Church and
wife, of Aetna, lenn., spent
Christmas here the guests of
E. l• 'Black, of hermit), was e!
visitor in Murray &n ate( the pet
weok. Late is prizing exporta-
tion asthma) this year, and toad
the Ledger that there Was not anl
independeat buyer in Marshall!
county this iienmon.
ray deriog the holidays. 
Mrs. Church parents, r. an friends in this and Calloway
Mrs. R. S. Halm, of Puryear,
1 is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lan-
nom.
•-
iiese a', a, enedett
Van Hisgins, express meseen-
ger between Memphis and St.
beam, eame in Monday on a vieit
C. A. Jenninge and wife, of
St. Louis, were the guests of his!
brother, 0. J. Jetininam, 1,nd
family the past week. Mr. J4
ninge is vice president of tlie#
Johnings AMOS Mfg. Co., of at.
Louis.
At a recent election ef Temple
Hill Lodge No. 276, F. & A. M.
the following named officers were
elected for the ensuing year: J.
G. Gordon. Master J, A. How- I
iett, S. W.; J. A. Futreii, Trews.,
II. J. Griffin, S. D.; R. Griffin, J. IZ
D: R. F. Stroud. S. & T._
Henry Green, of Varner, Mo.,
has been visiting relatives and (
county for two weeks. Mr.
Green was raised in sight of
Bentor end has many friends!
here. He will return home the'
miss Mary Jobe, of Paraear. enti •T'
visited friends in Murray this: •
week.
Gillis Wain* Millinery Co.
t tie y011 boy your
will save you'  if you wall
hat. a
E. H. Haley left ‘Vednesdae
for the Soeth with a car load of
mules. He will be absent sever-
! weeks.
J. D. Rowlett, Jr., who at-
mding college in Louisville,
pent the Christina& holidays
•ith home folks. _
Miss Rowena Williams, teacher
. the public sehools at La Cen-
r, Ky., spent her holiday tracti-
on at home._
W. W. Baker Tuesday moved
_lock of goods into the new
I
Juilding recently erected by him
on the east side of the square.
Representative J. B. Swann
'ill leave Saturday for Frank-
irt to be present at the opening)
f the state legislature.
John Ryan, tudent I in the
• ate colleg.
sent Carist -
I _ea- eeteleas .6 Omer.
)Horace Williams and Miss May
ilkinson, young folks of the
east side living near Blood, were
ainited in marriage last week.
I 
_
it Ralph Stanfield and :vitae of
Mayfield. were the guests of her
f
*-tarents. Dr. 1'. G. iiart and
iNife, last week.
-----
Rev. Bob Whitnell. of Martin,
'Tenn.. was the guest of his
44. 41eassbrother, W. L Whitnell, and
1 family the past week.
wif
parents,•,. UiggnM 
Ben and Dick Keys, who are
attending the issedical depart-
ment of Vanderbilt University, ,
last of this week. 1:entr. ,
one.
W. B. Graham has been ap-
pointed carrier on route N. 1,
Fred Chanibere on route No. 2
Tticy e the bigge4 display
of fine millinibry ever shown in the town. Hats at
all prices, from the cheapest to the best You call
buy a hat from us at any old price. A big lot of
carried hats that you van buy at first cost. A
big line of roady to wear hats now on sale, fresh
from the market. Don't forget this great display
of tine millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In fact
sNe are in shape to e nou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of $!, hats. Over 200 to se-
lect Iron); your choice for 1.
Murray Millinery Go.
of Nashville. Tenn., were at and Piercy Jones secures eiee 1100041001100001104.00040
home for the holidays. nee route, No. 7. Service was
Ed Thomas. who travels Okla- coAnenced on the new route to-
honia for the Belknap Hardware day and it will be of the
most largely patronized routes
ote. he Murray office.
The 11 year old son of Sandy
Outland died Wednesday night
from injuries received the first
of the week. The boy was as-
sisting two brothers in loading
slabs at their father's mill on a
saw skid when one fell on the lite
tie fellow crushing his body and
injuring him internally, from the
effects of which he died. The
bereaved parente have the sym-
pathy of maev friends.
Curt Puraom and Miss Audie
McAnally, two of the ay popu-
lar young folks of the 'at side
Co., of Louisville, was at home
with his family during the Wi-
lli) 8. •
J. .1. Moore is again in charge
of the Murray mill. He will con-
t.. t the plant in operation and
asks for a share of the public
patronage.
Ira Fox, son of S. R. Fox, and
Miss Otis Smith. daughter of Jas.
Smith. of the New Concord sec-
tion, were united in marriage
last Sunday by Esq. Lassiter.
STRAYED.- -One dealt red cow,
ten years old. Inark0 with over
half crop in right/ar, crumpled,
horn. Notify (e. X. ROSE, New
Concord. 2t•
Mrs. Jessie Coleman arr.'
of the county were et, d in
Quarterly Report
Of the Bank of Murray. at the,
( ioe• et. Business on the 31st
Day of Dec., 1908.
itesisi• Re ES.
Loans and Diseounta $21 /2.310.86
Overdrafts; unsecured 7,881.111
pee from National bank'. /4.46.9a
" from State h's st b'ers. 57,11111 i14
Other Real este, 11.7511'7o
Spec. e• 4.401.70
('urn ney 15,027.00
Excliange fir cleariuge 1.377.43
Other items carried as cash 74.11M.77
Etirniteme and fixttlfeti I.447.5o
000000011000000411100•011041
Don't fail to sass the new hats
at Gillis Wilkinson Millinery Co's.•
before you buy.
Scott Hay Prep Co., make the,
best Hay Prearinade we will tell




Cap'1. Stock p' in in cash $ 80.000.no
Sorplus Fund 3.9410.73
isd ;tied ofii*
1'Deposita subject to cheek 1
marriage last week ata/he brale s. FPI 
i . .
d" 'on %web intereAt I. paid) 36.0chome near Cher Nir. t'ur
Quarterly Report.
Of the Citizens Bank at the C'
of Business on the ono. Da
of Dec., 1907.
Loans and Inscolit n}': :,()CRCE'
Overdraft. verunA- - --- -e -
•erdrafts utoweuredNew millinery akeived daily. °'Dm mom ssuonal BanksThe best "for the least
• • Dr. fro: ..;„.,,,..k. and:e.nankers,money. GILLIe
LINERY CO. INS°N MIL- g.rde.ealiou.e .iet lot
Our f rn Trust*Irmo
-_ - _ _ 11..rtgages
STRAYED-Red tow with white •eese
(e'usrcrlianY. for Coed
4th. Notify B. la. Lewis, Mur-
ray, lad. 1, at atella.
spots:





Spool cotton at Capital stork raid in, to cash.
Asher Grahams at 5c
b:/1./,/,//.•
P 'On * interest is not » 136 917 61 e have lust 
Dep.,  •atthject to cheek
i A "'"‘ is a son cf Ben itroopi, ueeeae- iime cert. or del,,,sits




ed the tAird lot of new ,on ifiltre411.11
• race Gonne, Sallee, 1:1,1 ro-D1oroonefti
keine of -al. were the ;„ „ ..„..-„ -r o; and 7.VrADs for oarienseel
gues6s of relat3v6a here last 
Bert Easton returned yester- w"ia 
ui ne woad.
) , 
day from Stewart county. Tenn., 
Anita hat'
Stops earache. in two minutes; couray
Waere he visited his parents thel 
:or
toothsche or pain oil) .re or scald and eas
ast week. in tive ennui:tsar/epees, one • •
Mies Ruth Dale and Miss Fula
Whitneli, who are students in
the Methodist College. Jackson.
Tenn., spent the holidays at
home.
Fred Burton has been quite ill
the past week of congestion of
the liver. Monday he was in a
criticai condition but at this time
• ht much better,
t J. V. Wear, a former citizen
of this plare now foreman of the
Benton Tribune office, and ?.tasese
Mary Fleming,!ienton, were'
eated in marriaee last week at
iii•' brides home. The Ledger
eans in happiest congratulations.
If you havelat the time. to ex-
' entises regularly, laian's Rept-
lets prove constipation.
They iedu sassy, health•
fot saVon o. bewea without
griping. As our druggist kr
s them. 2.
hour; musleac , tv hours; sore
threat, twelve lasers- -Dr. Them.
as Electric Oil, mo era over
pain.
W. W. Mciarath will move
his stock of groceries into the
new Whitnell building on the
eaer side this week. J. M. Cole







Vilittk in I 111111 IS t ilt• stock at
phit'i' 1)1151 !l('54.
Salem: Dar R heifer yearl-
ing, crop off right ear. Left
last August/ ify G. W. LAW-
SON, Hazel, RFD. o. 2.
I Carlyle Cutchi 
_ 
n, who is assist-
iag Prof. Morrison in his school
t Centerville, Teri.. spent the
olidays with horffi folks.
Miss Ruth Whitnell, who has
harge of the school at Cottage uncle Joe Michaux and Miss made some noisy demonstration "'
"f any Per'w"• e"mpar'yincluding the liability
i ersnoon were united ;rove, Tenn., was at home dur- Mattie Wth 
that angered Jones and he came ti. nvilthe ' individual members
rig Christmas. in marriage Christmas day in the door of his house and tired tl
'''''• "'"" 3- 
:t 'r cent of
- - 
to tht, the paid u capital and actual
county clerk's office by Rev. J. 
on the pa-,ley, resulting in wound-
Mc. Pool. Both parties are well ing Yaung Carlton.
known and have many friends. While out hunting Tuesday of
last a•eek a shot gun in the hands
of aease Wells ace* "y ex-
PMe'i inflicting An I and
danger us woune in the i. i't knee
of his companion, Hardy Rogers.
The hunters were crossing a
ditch -at. the time the gun was
discharged. anti in jumping it is
suPP°Ced the hammer of the gun
carnet! le Wells caught in his
coe t cused it to go off. The
wound is in the left knee and is
very Painful and may result in




seY, or silboting and wounding
the 15 yeer old son of John Carl-
ton is in progress as we go to
press, The shooting occured
some several days ago. it seems
that the Carlton boy was in roni-
pany with other boys and in
d-
friends and ad- orn-
the county. pany or f
irm the Bab' ty of
the individual ineni there-
of) directly Or indirectly, If
dam Jones, of Kir- such indebtedness • exceeds
per cent. of capie stock actu-
ally paid ctual amount
of surplus of the bank? None




•- • • -
Miss Mc- this white. .SUPPLEM ENTA BY.
see them vAin:,
stock is new. Ashqr
Graham.
Highest amoont of indebted.,
utsa of any stockholder,
son, company or lIrm, (in
lug in the liability of the
High!' arount of indebted-
witless • t irector or officer
if a.no.. indebtedneste
exceear 10 per cenli of paid-up
cap'tal stock ut ban% None ex-
Judge T. P. Cook left Tuesday
for linpainseille where he con-
vened a special session of the
Christian county grand jury al
investigate the night riders' raid
on Hopkinsville recently.
Dr. Eura Wall and Mrs. Floy
Outland were united in marriage
last week at the home of Lucious
Curd. The contracting parties
are well known citizens of the
east side of the county.
Most disfiguring shin erup-
tions, serofuia, pimples, ruches,
etc., are du. to .tfi" pure blood.
Burdock BloockOtters is a clean-
sine bloed ,Sertic. Makes you
clear-eyed, clear brained, clear.
skinned.
A watch party was held at the
Methodist church Tuesday night.
Rev. J. C. Rudd, paetor of the
churches on the New Providence
4.'3'46,1,4., ...tell -. v.:4 /1 41)-4s.
services were continued until the
new year was ushered in.
• Mrs. T. P. Cook returned the
first of last week from Ihipkins-
villa where she has been since
the death of H. K. Ward. Mrs.
Ward. who was seriously ill for
several weeks following her hus-
band's arath. is much impreved,
I HAVE FARMS
for sala•all over the county from
$10 tn a100 per acre. Wild hill
land Saar) $5 per acre. Truck
farms IT  small tracks .within one
mile of town. Toe n lots and
houses tor sale. If awl want to
l'ua. sell or exclaange look for
coeds lo per cent.
gpassin ones' home after night Dees amount of indebted-- J
surplus? 'one exceeds 311,,
If so state amount of such
indebtedness? None.
Were all expenses. losses,
interest and taxes deducted
therefrom before decla-ing a
divideiscLand was not less than
10 per cent of net profits
of the bank for the period cev-
en d by the dividend carried
tc the :oar; los fool before .0.1.1
dividend was declared? it-s.
ToI*1 $297.397.54
State of Kentucky ,
County of Calloway i RA
E. S. Diugultl, President of Pank
of Murray. a bank located and doing
trisineas ,n the city of Murray in these good friends his feeling of
sem county being duly sworn. says gratitude, and his love to them
the foregoing report is in all Pe for the many gifts bestowed up-
spectP a true statement of the condi- on him, and that he will always
tion of the said bank at the close of
sbusiness on the .51st day of Dee. cherish a feeling of love toward See us fee anythi 
ler to the best of his knee ledge and each of them. We believe Bro. of belting fer mills c
belief! and further says that the Pool was the happiest soul in the Call us over either
aacted at the local on named and .
busincas of said bank has been tran-
CII fl 8P7 ...Teets e-. re- ..c. -- _-_-_ _
county all week, and he says he B. HEALY 8: a le.
How s This,
amount of it Indebtedness
ft amottet of '
g of •to direr '.r . voter
We .ffer One Hundred Dollars Ftewani for 10 per t oh paid gp e•
any ether of catarrh that caonot be cured) by rid stork o. :mktC h riu
r. t Ps:girt co Props. Toledo. 0
We the noderstelsed hr,' known F
wry for the last yearx belleve ition per.
tre
ant11Yez-han oirtleat!lnelahr-;Tsi ont 
alt'auuetpooa
a.
dons made by thei• Ark
Wait Tara:. WAolesalle Drugs-1st Toledo 0.
W•rntgo Rums.. II •Svis Whol„sa•e Droll-
est, o .
Hall', Catarrii Curs .• 1114•41ft pe.- a), pea., e, 1.
diteetly upon the blood sod usurer's vortwees of awl laves dedorted therefn.
the system:. Price 71ks per bottle t.y• all fore ‘I v.-tans z v 1, anti
Ies• than rent. Of met or
Drugan Family ti. bow.
,1 led th-
of the hst.k for the perie0 evia
Rev. J. Mc. Pool spent one of aa.- real torae '1IYI•le**1
the happiest Christmas seasons
of his life. Bro. Pool is one of
the most popular and best liked
ministers of this whole Western
Y. and his friends findKentucky
much pleasure in remembering
Does amount OfIan • ;Ku 44.1; ....ripsoy or111Z In the 11.1411114 of She erne
ar Arm tip' .isthtlotp tv. the I
nal tosmabers [Lege 04; rice
pald•OpC111ettillas.orp.up• 
Anoent of last at erlentt
Tots, . . ......
-tate o' Xenia/Ay
COLntc otf Ar,sagg.,; Pa.
1 J .:a4iier of do C
bank loested and doing bovine.
Marra) In mi.l entinty. hetor d
that the foregoing rep,rt Is ;a
trite statement of the ,•on t
him with eubetentiel ee'dereee et ler are
of
of their esteem. His friends sPee'ser  ant ,the be't
here in Murray last week 
says t*
named. ant nit elogre- h-cre-7 a;sented him with a new suit, at,
ohoes. as Bro Pool says they 17o7ire" tee% 'V; torn 1b See
...mating the re: doo),'cigave him everything from a tui- tat, on ,that.ah
key both up and down. He N'AP°.1" W.5
wants the Ledger to express to g"blarthad be11,1.00 the ills' of Jan. tide.
K. A L•.stTlit
Cononi.alos 'spites et th
se • I *elates of tt,e Renate '
Id II rcroas -Risrb,r -•
t. T Wcw.lottf
not elsewhere; and that the above IS 
St I aPPY ne session of the el.
r,port is made in c,-mphtance with max.  happy always. -
an offielnl notice receive from the Senator Conn Linn left Mon-
Secretary of state. E. S. Dii,,101.,:ild'elnDt.. day night for Louisville where
Subscribed and sworn to before he will spend a tew days before mess will be dispatcned but
ea he E. S. rilg.thl th, -2 day of going to Frankfert to attena +he nteaoser of much ir.portance le to
the arra and eaerateakip the !Tep! iron la.* A . H l't MR*. N.I session 01 tne stat,c teKialaiiire he r..-anAaer.4-t. I. itiontiay




EY'4,111ANGF I names. when you want $2.70 ar of his party. Mrs. I.inn will
worth of Sauitol Teaet prepars. I visit in Princeton and Frankfort




Friday night will be the a.
mess meeting at the pi as
body. Considerable routine bus
E. S. Diuguld, S. H. Dees, A. Q Senator Linn is a eaudis:ate frr into office and eall oi.ganIxe.
Knight, W. L. Whitnell, Directors president pro tem. of the senate electing various committees
and will beektctesl. He is among clerk, chief police, etc, Tiihv
Just write e letter:anti end the few hold-over sonators and body is composed of rale
a dollar biii and mention our is readily recognized as the lead- mer. men of talent and •
and whe will divhnr.,- "

















!!. per.E!. reves puin very -
ouickly-neect wry little rubbing -arid
does no leave o .- car or blemish.
An ont•septic ren•edy for thrwsh e's
fistula and any obsce5s.
• PRICE 254.50i 




inir3tN, s tst000 rr.or-,; v A
John Knok, Prophet.
John Knox, the reformer, would:
seem to have posseseeed ;rdiaary
deeree the epirit of prediction ant: to
have foretold with suseorasy
certain remarkable events of public
Importance. but *leo the ultimate fate
of certain individuate Thua when con-
demned to the walleye at Mochelle
took his sentence with tate greatest
composure. imoriv I.-marking that la
mplte :1 it he waald ittiits two ur
three years. preach the Gospel in Ht.
Giles', Edinburgh." This prediction.
most imprehable of aerevestinehreent -
at the time it was altered, was after-
warus literally fulfilled Knox predict-
Take ed with accuracy the deaths or
for tmelitonits! Maitland and Klikvaidy of
water. orange. and solemuly warned the re-
spoonfutent, Murray, not to go on to Linlith-
small team, as If he Aid we lie would there
quantity 'et his death. Tht• regent disregard-
eisetieei. wartong atti tint meet with the
uten, or. If. ahich KO•ot tiei forewat net'
ten mlnut.-Eschringe-
Make the I
white Salle/ Hydraulic Lifeboats.
the four. at,,rai of three craft are now in
and stir Ando in the United States The1;rees at; lirtivone ,,oests ere ,tet.: wah.":vegetables th hy a pievorttil steam pumpstir In and so, !sozzled under water.-Put a "Prt'l ,an ";/• 111.4,1e to drive
the I"'"' ;, rward •e ha.•kurar,i, .ti tqropour the :•. of emit ,o, Oo••ot
BeTau, ten ef'" •








"4' .•. t - e • v... • ,
: • to, o. I • s
Mati,ozcr t V. • ..'
we had the 'ems, luii, 1
a tail tii/lItle.
thor's New Home.
c!-• s in the rt.::
; •P."
I ;Int brakeiresin Steered.
Th. girl ha.: . well es-
quilt .1 alto automobiles long before
she d ridden C,. - rt.-err:ad train, :sad
she tad even attempted to help her
father steer on the famity's automo.
bile trips When she clambered on the
'team cars for the first time she was!
much ..kcIted and her questions fair.
if tumnied over themselves Finally!
she re,t1coot the *eiskerniao turning the ,
wheel between the two cars She
watched him approvingly fur • few
minote r. and th-n as he suddenly left
the wheel she grasped her father In
ahem.
"Tell hlm to go back. papa. he mast
go hack Ow shouted
Papa looked at her in amazement
"Who must go back. Dorothy be
asked.
' Why the man who ateent," she
said breathlessly. "iWie left the wheel
and we'll run off the track."
- Compass Points arid Health. - I
A quaint heory la that if a French
mystic, who holds that the four
points of the conwasa have tin InfLt•
ence ott human health and well heing
Traveling %vs.!, 3s,erta this author
ity. induces melancholy tra‘elIng
east vant ttrinkq a eheorfuln.,s













. • SI nto
hly, •
A P..7. 2r, PAST t_o'•
rs'sSset-.,
RICIPIS FOR FRENCH CANES 
Dessert Dishes from the Land of Good
1.w:ratite eakeis -Take one qui•rt it(
Co_oking.
flour, it Ii.. ii nountle of butter. a *mall
teasi•oottioti of salt. and two eggs Mk
and Lneail these well toiteths.r. hinnies
eu the board to the thlekuese (II two
silvet dollisre. Hillier a pie dish atid
line it Wall the paste. tuakieg a round-
ed edge at the top. Prat It to the °Yell
tor 17, minutes. am, take ll. out. Ilvat
1W11 l'141:1I together, with a pinch of
iintl it half pint ot cream. Pour let
to the paste Scatter oet•r a few small
pieces of butter and put It again in
the oven for another lie minute*. nerve
*arta or cold.
Peo'ult da Savoie. Twkie foul 'oak*
of eggs and mix them a Ith three ta
blesisionfuls of powdered sugar Yid
end MIX I a., oiltle4.11 11( 1114-4: MAU, a
tablespoonful of %arena and the white.
of the four ea..* beaten to a froth. lust-
ter a mold, put in the mixture and
took It in the (teen for about 'JO min
ut
Q"Uarter Quarts Cake.- Weight four
eggs and mix with tht•ni their equal
weight of sugar, the 14111/410 a /Uhl Of
auto. as tourh of butter and u Site
spoonful of vanilla butter a mold, put
the mixture In and hake It iu the °Well
for SO minutes.
Sous* of Pigs' Feet.
Ate.ther smistant... addition to the
lunch hamper for a fishing sir camping
party, where men -grown ups" are In
the aec..telency. are ;Ili-filed pigs' feet
made in the good old leech way. The
seuse should meth, a day se tee
lining, bet ft will ki--cLa tOt dieS s.
iney may he eaten cold or broiled
over the campfire, as preferred. Put
the del4IrPil MIMI)* r of well cleanaed
in a kettle, cover tit boll
ing water. and cook for half an hour.
Remove and thinge into cold water.
Drain and rettirts to the kettle. Cover
with water and vinegar in equal propor-
tions adding to each gallon of the
liquor a tablempoonful to salt, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a table-It:sem-
fed of %hole peppers, a hal. leaf, itatee
blades of mace, four large onions cut
fine, aud a teaspoonfel of thyme tied
in a little bag. Cook until the feet are
very tender. remove and 'lack in a
stone Jar Stre'rn, the liquor over the
feet, and when cold cover tightly and
keep le a cold place.
- --
White Bread.
Chop into a quart .if flour a table-
sissousd shottening. wet with a
quart 4 warm water. add a table-
spoonful of white sugar and beat in a
half yeast cake that hats been Ilia-
F.,•'vvil is a ale, water. Heat hard for
- eery 
I 
ten - 'tit- .. cover ant: sat to r'se over
' ' moat' billifit, fn tee inornite, work ia two
osier- 'Wel ot••••hatt 40.rtrr:-. of white- dour tnat
"- -•,ik -led %kith a Ill1/14.4oirt/OnIttl
o o 1114° :liollr lb thorou;41th
irri upon a rettly boardloin Mau
ft se, _ hi: ing sint set domestic for the to rise
to*. .4
"to* nres• ' who ha, been in the habit ir ;I and lie
_ ,Aer 
a " **On*, "4"
A
Urn.
claim reached the controller It celled
for $427, The taint:at:ler ti:;-ned It
over to the board of water eupply,
whleh In tern 'sent F.ngineer Charles
E. Davie to /nveatluale. Ttn• chitin-
ant was Join Sict'a-ilee iii itiown's
station, luster county The engineer
Ins foree bad been at work near his
place. The claim, he said. Included
the trete-441mi down et growing grain
"Was the cow bleen up" asked
tie engineer.
"Not exactly," said the claimant,
"but she seared its all to death. You
see, une set the engineers had left a
stick of dynamite in a field and the
ate It She probahly thought it
war an ear of corn or iuneettiing You
know hew hard It Is to get any hired
men In thls section. Why, the depart-
ment of sericulture has sent out circu-
lira telling the fanner how to get Oyer
the labor difficulty. I've ;Lot one Of
them up to the house
414/i'le• of iiir iwip i have law]
read that di-cater ifoti %eta 'yin!! et.tto.
the house, and then they kicked for
more pay There was Ed and John--
-What's that got to do with the
cove7 asked the investigator.
"Well. I wits telling my story in my
own way. You see, labor is scarce,
and I had got that darned circular
locked up in a closet, and I was hop-
ing to keep Pill with Tile for a little,
when Ittll and I was aalkieg through
that field toward the clew. We elm
her eating something and we didn't
mistrust anythirg until vv." got tot
close to her just as the end of the
stick was sticking out of her mouth.
and I saw what it was.
"'What's she eating:" asked It'll. 'I
didn't feed her anything
"11111, says I. if there's one thing
-4 which I wt,ttlitti I SIIS1/4-47:ou Ito
mirk. I know darn well you didn't
feed that cow anythitoz. Po ke ...he's
fed herself,' says I. 'and it's denied
hot btu: says I.
-Mil he lool,ed a liole
-What is it?' Pays he.
•"Itynatinte,' 14:146
...My God: says Le.
-Ito stood still for so buil; a tam,
that I 11,011:ht he a afraid 11
of a ,add. ii the elm Int Ilea and walk
touard him
"It./..i•o.t.iter and rob the house at :eget iss- Wea: "f mz I t eti
e couteary , on PI'The woman sleuth washed dish. and rise fu ,end ltto o•• I 'VW,. 11.4•••••• 
! • : -• I II. tOo_____
'Drive Ler .;ff b te•




. "r-is LW. as •:,-,tu please
-;'ssre's re. sown. That's
lx‘ause 0-e smack ss
Fitments snioke or ffnfli-
that means a ste.tiy fiow of




ilrprippel with Smokeless De.ice)
-bele Alivr ' a.sol
O'cio can carry' it 1sstil aryl i ire I r it Ito; at ea.& as a I unp.
Vaal oil font hokis 4 quarts inimme 9 hot-% I I tndsorr.ely fgt.
trited in iapan rut kr-I. flyers, issier weaseled.
•••••• apairemil
Tt- /WO Lamp add' 'he'll"-the ns
winter eventr.r. Ste -k
l•riNant !mist le, ta.ad.....it krit tav
1.rav.. nickel plarerf, latest rest‘ros,-.4 •-rarai
burner. Every lamp wananted. If mit ciealerc a-
!"-4 trimly Petfertia• Oil Heater Rsyo
'Ite our nearest agency f-r owe tint ...I.




TRACKS EVIL 4 D ELS
I i
\WOMAN Del L‘rivlei FEAR 13111 IN
HER WOIRK.
Ether Most) Respons-hie for thilareak
riaI 'to of Many Gao us of trim-
flats--Able to Take Care liof
Herself.
_
Should you meet a gotklAktyklitit
sailor 40), altIl 15 elinsitIelloloisiwkAlPe•
Olin% WO lit11011 ft.! tl110 11% hi, fofloas the
a/ a take a 1,..,•,,nd took at Wm. It
teas he ling. she aotinln delete-
too- of Pltiladeiolita, in one of tier
511.111N tiltottliat..
eitott.t. 1. tee no a
eenger tioy aloe pine, with head down,
to deliver is missive It I,. potailble
that the rental*. ..letith may he hiding
her itlentitv edibles the l•1144 atilt
attiund yell III 41111.1111.renteil
eninatown The deeper woman who
trl; s past the lookout at the gomhiltut
joint. woo a side glance at the clotted
door, ntay be pretty Ethel Klatt In the
coetuene of her set, hut gent ton a
1,..141wosiii mi .n that is very unusuat tto •
At home Miss King lives a t5 let
and seen:tied If. Pew of her *menet
atop In the boarding house at which
she has her room know %that a diet
Ongteshed pelsonsge t• ill., dark eyed
girl who le so frequently away on
mysterious trips
Absolute!'- without fear Miss King
has accepted Any dangerous work that
has come ti her In the line of duty
She has donned the unlhorn of a
. tatted States sailor and haunted the
docks and navy yard vicinity In search
for lnformation regarding sailor crim-
inals.
lirIng a attnh woman and looking
rather dintooitta In bo)31"
Miss King had no difiloulty In 11110311111.
fng the character of a distriet Mea-
n, "1/ter Memory. She readily assumed
Site. jargon of the corps, as well as
the uniform of the messenger boy, and
did valuable work In breaking tip a
series of pilferings and clever swin-
dles that the yotinKste.-.4 had carried
on for years at the exoetese of the
et1171pan) and Its customers.
She learned that the boys were In
the hal-t of meeting In the street and
exchanging caps, an that aboold a
!nail.. of TIlistoi•y 4,01.te!ftti
"n ",.rild Oleattagea, or it ca,.li 11/1/4M
the •hvt ItIta•A intrus.Led to the
deli% et it wooid i.e. 
' an a tto










I a • to . del I t p ob 111
.11.111111ell
st sCpt 5Ut ••• t•ot tit 110111 is //mail port
1.'htit •sr na
board with five tood miens
The ark wns lettind for TImarti. a
ogee anont a hun-ted tittle@ •verar,
sad. granting fair w tt" 1" Tim*/ sot he added The whoshould have been male In three asi? sohi in sherbet iroiss.,
vine eeople 0%0 ef ten latighed to a
out pineapple or orangefatatprtse, teat the ark arrived • P ciejiy for r at Its tleatiaation. _ •Att_ - _ _
B":f StrtjajnLt Whsei Sauce. Ila:1" ‘qt kswa
!, tut bean- in. r I
pint ef lot r






oi: • \ ht,u Drain ‘‘, ▪ .
at into a , .1, ,.„ ‘...,
Situ' bus













ielle mad, .1 a i'• 11 OI beSia. t° mit
e'en pour it Ow Apples and get
it NS title P ttttt craegii• flavor It
w .th •r 1.‘n,on. and 9" "re'un'i
t .1•11, I,, .., %es Or beiosesc
art. Mae t:tett 11011.114011,,-
.
Foilt ':ock
is' in small plessea
tar tiles of fruits. coo
/
mitt with sue.r or sugar









commondliivelin teeth has been "ilk
•IreOfff,X
Etperinients have ehown thvm
In the coldest weather the is ,
lure :If qt- r,,atde is lowered
itr Gine I-v the 11/44.
411111e/the 1,11.,
tills have s,. III, 11 set,- motet is
'this !mete i• due to the fact •
air Is load dry
Where this plan bail been ad
the cattle have shown less tort
of •ufferitiet front the cold and .1
have been r•otrifortatdo i•
WIlleh lot Work teas whets
window,' were in use It is the et
of inOlsture In the air which cas
the feeling of dameness and t
which i-resalls in many dairy ba
Although the outside air ti able
oars Ilitonslt the ineslin it is alt
Impossible for anyone standing ts
feet assay tic detect its entra.ice.
It Is pofiiittle that the introduc,
of a system of this kind will cm n
to prevent the spread of tubercur-
tinning cattle. Poultrymen have fo
!hal a hereas snider the oid Oyster,
using Klass windows ard keeping
house ati warm as possible fowls v
afillette: ...old., and
liar trouble's, where the
taln as stein has hero ad,':
birds are notch snore tree
complaints. and It Is expected
eates of the new svstern
will Is. nittirtar Iseneficeut r•
the case of dairy cattle.
Deserter Elec;.me Famous
Observatory house, :41,,
Prof A 8 I 1.(11 .1, Fits has
died, might never have esieted
not been for He unmarrial sol
certain handsnsan In the, It:La
ettards a century and a half ae
at pee:Art.-A
he deserturt aroi clime to. '10
At Path he obtained an ., -e
as organist, A post which left hi
much spare time that he made hit
S telescope. and with it, In 1;s1.
covered Uranus.
tieerge 111 at ,.r,c.• made hi
private astrottornt-r and IA,:
• • a, PI.
• o
) • • 00•• a
Is Love it.'-ut-tt(etii, Oressi
I. sit is thins,
,..tiiit : •
S br• III' IZoty .11/1,i sf•tt ..t t:13:
•: 1.•.• .11 !Hen wit.. know
lo tisJZ l's tt'aso. to: the snail I, ;I'. • in dossing. A Ytta: --e , -- ' , I :0 s• en in
, ,t ' '!, • 1, I aass
' 1-.1 o 
!ItO:1!1•••••S his (.7,
l o o !.i.o .• 4.1;11I. • i • ..;• 
,t, • ',I C.1.0) ,!‘
"....tO'.14 tor - •
Se'•-,-..^ on a Few Voocoro
COW ATE DYNANIC.E
AND FOR A Time THERE WAS
CHAOS ON THE FAHM.





Queer demands are coming from thr
fart:taus e u (he' line ut .he tow 'segue-
dm I. hays thee New York Time s
rialtil for "one dyeamilet1 crtw".
.tettletl the oitei eley Wile!) tit&
,ese aeaa°n

























rai7t. e ludo% glass
has preyed /Pi 00041 lit
111.11:41-0 sill over the eiemtry, I
,retoi t • ! • :Is
The proldem to %entliatIon L
/arc,: cut, %loch dais %men ha.
t • solve, MO $111
The maw plan la the la
!Melly 4,-'.e' ii wifoloa• o
and older,- I a ith frames us. -
leg in (tent of a store, and 11/411 her,
with 1111,10(-1i1.4 t• p: es A or tri en ins
, Acts a young striiding of 11 IH41-
noo loasS44, OP flail the 51'1 sold to
tto It,. .tily one who ,1111,,ak, 
'MY





heed for Paper tooeey.
Fifty 11...,11-tiol
v.:, . • i s,itt ato..rotat
Aro of p,,y at 
hut
rt Guam. &slit the request I as oe m
jete with voice, we knew that the gel seeks. that the unitieTyhbeenseatniteisn. Ipat
tnspi;!se of not in coin baa is'
.1 ,-t 11,-: tftr:r7-„cleh'NVe don't knee the goll.uhrututif.
there was'. wfl(t10 perimm tr;
• •
stio,ces, a goodly pot of trot
ties (.1r life. while having •
sanely buried in the gr,
di• not thus salue paper It-
is hoped that the natives ale
prod thee- waxes. seep ment•.
clidlif1011 and et the same Pie,
pti so their mode of living.
she Meg eh.' will develop into is nettle
womanhood, and the world will lie
the better for her basing lived In it,
Anil the leo. If he has nay rcrlempinit
qualities an him, will profit hi the les-
soh gives, nod in oat 11110 1//,'•t4. ..-e.-
teuritngton t ',worm*.
Mesh:tailing Cmilertly.
Adeical letithuslast -How taithrtilly
lloome of those phonograph risro-d, re
produce Pounds' Jest come Over here
and listen to these selectioes froM
aienet
atseager Peg pardon, mins. but
them's tee records -tiOunslz la •
Fog." • 410141!flk or • _
A Guess.
' Pa.- said thoopthtft!r7,
think I know now what the mitilslameths when he said it la inure breete•
to golf thats to receives.'"















































.77.." ,... I.... 1,60 •" 7 11111. .o7lic Hand
at td., 
, 71 ,•  .0 ••10 Jeri hod* appsals to the tail,!r• 1.112"' of f!de




1PS, Ail 1,.ms•-ln...ti lin.•ti ni houleR of ling atliIhf.-wealth, i•;- u hurt. the housewife ili 1.3- ; niot trollonon IArr() e i A. ;,ert ufth the T104.41!•• h, in:irked with %leant of ham,itoOMO I and 2 1a- *h• Buileing
o 1: n , i
etntooidois.1 1111.MIL;F:111:, Ilr !HMOS!. oil toode of •Ne'lf-d, •
(over Wear's .1rOg store) pref..r.-To ,..1.n g.!:en t the En:.:.i!h Drowning con,-.1.. a aoli, . t.,iiri.i,I,•ry or the Ftench 1 twice am many won
Wifl practice in any Court it
the State. ...,!...! At pr. s, la tal•h.t lofts are: in Ibis Away eachmark. 1 with tau ttion,grams, ono at 1 Shooting is freq.
- !1•01n•y• .-1111 Or diagonally at oppositej Switzerhind. rut th
t),,, - • . , c-, ) riyrLers. 11'hure the napkins sh.yil he i England an LI Ireland.
CI L S ,..-S ,, v ii c Li- S. mar kid 1,- a twofer of individual pref-1 to constitut•••anywh.Law I el . Pt.'. .1. ',violent in on the way in 1 Mode of el,„ yers, i w,,,,h the nal,kin is t• he (oldest The! Poisoning• in, :t common was- is to mark ;1,..-..,0, ili...ti„„i of ;Tu., ,,tr(...:,tia!iy- in tt- r•qy•er of siy, yi,.• ! ,.,f..,., . , A , ,.••• .., ...  - . • - • , ".... .... ....11.-....... ‘.2„,, 
r lopondenf
(Mice Cii,...-.-iis liailii Iluiidinz..i 
l: t1:
'honesl'-uniLerland DU, and : 
,, ..,..1.1,..'...••• ,..,. •. ..•ir.. frora I
I
i ....i .... io. : da ;A : 1..
A Rec.pe fcr Triple.--tiN • , • --.1-: -1-. 1•• i. tin • •-,i rn•
... S:.i.Z./Z0=1:Zis.Zi • if!. ,I C./ . ',1;! 1:,1^7 ark! c11; 1.,:nt j. '1r
. 
,
sh ,I %%,,i.• ,:11,.% by 4 ..;',..'  ,. 11.1
OPtfclAN 
1 intit :.1 w1.1!..,•:‘,.. ereani.J1 I" li li X V, l; VT t ., li y. ; s, c !,','? !' . , ..- in -: - .-y .,‘„ ._ ;lit a 1:1:.. f ct Inae.irnotl .,.. A ili,h, f' 11"lai'Y 
I
hilt al h•.I,i'ocn of ( urrant 4!) .01 to;: i Otnt'S--i - ' •
lier* 11p,itair". t' •• 
hd
N t t . Ttlortit(111.14 "t .-3. h ..,,.. the I) a lay..r. y d. y I W'IS
r•nines I• (Mice 
. I :c s i
tingeze; 1.1 eat currnt j.r.y on 1:4••Y sl wa - i




slw.414.11s. .1,1.1 a bit of Jelly ilia the dealh an'l 
1 ,, .410......i,; ,__ i• ,,11
fir:.:.•z".. 1'.nir en ,!:-.I nve: :•_!.. (. :.'•!,' Juv.•v.111 mili•.1 ii-s,-))11, hod (in 1.1 t,t,k,„ I Fume Of his nes: 1-;
-- --
Li
 R. C. N. CRAWFORD 4.r. ':111 !a fink.' the /op prettify.. 1 a pitmlit 
s :1,!
PitymicromASurgeon, I '.it the legs troal a cold I 
nrrr,,,•• thr. .,--; In .... 
l'..e Ih, s.r..111.•st cnelc
Cucumber P.c.
• 
1 _. I change ci
1,1, ky v. make si:t.iy• it.eisions ar. 
I., !Li4.1111' NI :1 lit` a brill., of
. \ 
fo Broil Legs of a Turkey. 
1
Otliee over Citizens Bank. A IP tie /Wiper, salt and 3 02f I/ Of races again and the matutrin 
of 
s..'t ie a gal'on of Wa1.n. atl
raNenne. 
received the stolen property, day 
T, ;118 :II t.14 it I /a .\ 74 ill I liji. To on. gai.
'hones office e. Res. 1 2 and 3-2, 
1,,,, ,,,(iile;- vinegar add ono 1.
I hill' ulth a shag. knife, season -with Z-Ilil ll.,2 ,Iiill'.il; .0,i4 1/,‘,, i.,egun
lornol pace and place them on a grid- MP necklac•` baA Ih'en the vl 
oi sup.ar. on, I:thlestaamiiii ot mos-
t:7rd Set..i, one is.54,1+0,inful of pepper
1.1x, iron Itv hick has been wen buttereal, persistent ill fortune from I. 
c.ovis. OUP ‘ 41 u,ovs- A. and 4 41.1110C
8-pis-e7e over a small quantity of story goes that the present co
hot fAlilt with a 1.1e,e of hotter on the 
that it::: ionftoshi er m.poss jsee:ails. the '1111:1:141°4g17"I"rlit''n:ilr:'`rl:t;;I:c'.43..:::1317.1:::r:UfStil:1:1711e11..111'rktInhble'llgilasiri.:Id.
are
,COL it LINN. 
,„:,. ft over a clear fire.
Whin lent. brown plare ttletti on a
LAW ERS. tep of ea.'h and ser‘e hot.
__. ...... The Queen of Siam poss••ss 
tombs-is lt,1, ,at this our mo in :
„at .1.11.• i-•• le.i. drop d amal:
In tvashing woolen artieles dissolve 




Avo41 Shrinkage. lineal collecilon ,,f jc.,,.),„ in th,
an t he En - .t stile I ',.iirtjytiare. I watet. adding it little animonia to soft.
Contain, no tOAKiivl or
_____ 1 en I:. Wash and then ;Mao In et•-•nr.,%arm 11 alter. tilting no (-old or veva* hot 
i mews are ilianionds. riiht(elsn.:),17trtilisilvtnauk:asii 1 :ta:It.;a7tialtFlvtelt:‘1‘111'11•1::;cb':'n'andin"i'sthle7:::: ic"rat;Tj'nuarl's‘sliti 
the
emeralds fash'oned into quaintIncr. or fhtollirt: value
literally abla?r alth precious s
11,.. up....tair, Ill the Linn hulloing a sufficient quantity of soap in wenn while ;n a sat.' in her majesty'.
lihambertainIs
1 structIons your woolim urtirirs VIIii
At old all patent washing powders orliquids. If you follow thr above In- 
flowe, and ik valued at X15,000 °Id' twatt::(4hinal:111:1 1:trIttePnelni_la11141'In'w:11:1111,:::118:°8(.114::21citeke:n I.'no king too. P...".‘SF'‘."
othoNrvifu rug. 
water: after which shake well and ticle alone Uttend.d to servs•
dry quickly-. Do not nib on c.oan, and
thimble, I. in the shape of a h 4heir.11
oeve• shrink hen twang wakneti. 
:VI ......tii, t*t ;..:011,.•.1., i.i...1 1.,Of IS) 
! ).'• .1 • 0‘4•110.i g " 11 eV IA 
How to Treat Planta.
_ ____ _
thickly encrusted with slianii 
ohl, aim) Fe
-,
throne. whish is made of pure
winter time and let the plants hare sta" ril•""• I. cvv"I'd ''Ith 14" :11; :1 nvb;n14:::..iikveZp al!' PA:: 11 1
01111 )cli! Open Ihn (O: 1. occasionally in the pearls rind rublee, but his may, 
v18,1 , ertnit it d`welY •
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ly one c•illiful of






• - Sit in a en
rve the same as ha:.
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Browning Crun












































he lots nentioned here which are main- •y brok In lots, odds and et • from our I






The Rtory ors Medici
name—stOililen Mo.11.•al II
i1irrotssl $5 oo.• .,1 ii• Mop
' IA V•illbabill iiiir ...Leto.
...id.
Ily f•irty years can, 1/r. I
...JO that he 1.41/01/. Is iii.. 1116
1le-rsilin a Wed 51).irt ., alibd 
nears... of conatalit ly in
soil with the aid of appal
Malice. &Ogles. for that pit
it trolls oils ol...2 ',claw., a
al roots their cur:Alto 1
O twitter than 1.y the too ii
nerally employed. nal the Ii
.t  -tiolden Niedical Iii.co.
.-f einti• sons:Itch, ind•;;
,la. torpid liver, or bIlion
rid disrangem int' was first
er..iiii•ht- 1r'', without
iohul lilts tea -up.
glanceus list of II
print. • bottle•
- .how that it Is from
ble medleinci ru found






boot: (it ti,ese erwl,,rrel
is fir it, V.
.,,...,.ot ise.uo jtrs
1 I • :'..4 -,!li.!;:;.,it...-1119111n., 111etel*ii...1°,111
..1,1,. .,,,. ,, : . gill al IOf 
1../ , - A ,ry - are ad
I 
, , ' t;Too •li he above t
, ,.,,., ..i ts'it.' th' eatahP 1r4t"dI
tiocc,..- ,ors throat. I.






.ly treate..1 am liable to ,
: -. ::::,:inill girliii•7'.111::;:31r,t:11:aliT:r:t.:Ijo:n1 13::i.siiii:il
iii 
k yeeted of It. It will 11111
/ .divatweil .tag.. No met!
.o. li a lfl not car..
.:401,i01.1.1,1 tokas, el. rim,.
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4 :nine the cia. 5 of ma
. it sell and satisfy yot.
ID a 









MOP AT1inT Arr.-, AA ir ref. a few years. *log
ib•Itirear from the 1.10.1... attention. but
fir nolden Nledical le.scoeeryi
ha. peo.si glich a reliable blood remedy
and tont. that iv often miloys th• con&
Oen. e if several gemerations in a funny.
and its increased sales year by year com-
ing fr •rn the recommendatioto iif theme
hi s hayø tried it, limye its lasting meril.
ite that exery Natl.. bears •b'4f. stamp of
apt.roval. M.,110% it. DT. riefel.
fr....ratios-. that it contaiD3 DO 111:0hUl
or 1.ATC41110
lion..1.•hn K S.itt. Registrar of Deeds.
Conn House. Durham. N C.. writes:
We have used 1h. Inerce'a Golden
Medical Iliscovery in our family, and
4 base known of some of nor mialthors
using It. We have always found it to 40
all that is claimed for it, and feet ore&
lent that it Is a aplendid remedy."
`Irs Bettie MIII, of Cotton. N. (1.
" 1 procured Dr. Goidee
•..very and took it for op
tredleine vied Ilk, a
-y cough all 0. K I
t.- ynor Ind.
orn oWN k4SSTIM'l A
book and physiology
1W. rterce's COM -non
!riser. %Melt cat- be
of paetar. Send Dr.






sAliat the bulk of women want lel
The Average Woman.
-decent home, a resp-ctable means
iarning a fair wage, and good menlook after them. whether those
I/ stand :r2 the position of father.
.her or husband That Is all
average woman dtwl...ox—Londou
nee.
What it Costs to Die.
It costs as about sin.000foot 3 Tear
tart .sir dead in ‘merica. Thu r..
e liani . funerals a das, and. included
the etpernica arc- coffins, caskets,
dal or slate outside buses uphoi-
ry, ewe. hire of horses, carnage'
an ti trains. purchase of cemetery lots
on -1 fees for the undertaker and non-
fat •o—New York Press.
Chance Ove.locked.
A POO:Imre woman is suing herhusband on the groiind of ern. I endInhuman treatment in IL.: he keepsher on a diet of bean soup. Shetoted has.. spited him by refusing toeat anything
Economizing.
I Every now and limit a than feelsthat it is sibs...lately neressars for himto eeiotornire. att./ looksaround to 11*.N sisal unneceesary ea-penditures his aifo is making
Rt..on. Intr. Ail the World.
In the state of Texas soil couldplace each man. woman and child 71)feet apart, giving each 4.900 squarefeet of land—room sufScient for house,cattle and vegetable gardenExpert Mi.st Divide Collection.
A Parisian conple, M Lebon and his Duty of Hopefulness.ife, who are being divorced and aro The politician. Otte the doctor,tiding their effects. have aPont $15.• should be obliged to take an oath
Delit on law It a krangle over the pos   to give lip hope till tht last.inn Of a collection 1 Postage minute --St. Petersburg Retch.se wr:o, An espert Is to be engaged
to divide the coreetion equltably.
Hartford cSJnu the oldeet schoolVery Probably.
A hotel patron asked his waiter:
• 4 %hat does this line on the menu
mt.-an. 'Live codfish In cream!'" The
loalter scanned It carefiilly, and then
lemnis retitled I don t know sir.
u iless that it means that the ash was
afire when it was killed"
Must Have Looked the Part.
A small girl and her mother were
etching a monkey perform in front
a show tent The monkey had3 toped on the showman a back and
•s hugging him when the eirl said.
It" trivial HA t h•, mam-
len
Short Lioed Conga glogeOrne.
'free plantations In bloom are
wbffe, and exhale a delleloull
hot the blossoms die la a rday
wre—wer.-
Oldest Itchoni in Arriteca.
iRt
In the couotry It was founded in
1.63S by Williata C.Obins, ant was
partly supported to the town and
partly by tuttlon fe-4. It received he•
qatiats in 1Wita, 1669, 1644 and If.a0.
and continued under the care of the
town until 11147, when it aas merged
with the classical department nf the
Hartford high whool.
Aerial Dreadnouotits.
tittle Imagination is needed to pie-
ture the revolution In modern methods
that the armed airship einuld produce.
'col the nallear'Which :t os As.
IL.. Am .112) VIIITTY command the
earth and eea. War will grow so
terrible In its latest stages. that man-
kind will revolt at the devilish natureof Ito own inoenultv —South China
Herring Post
ost. asqtleolPo""Nellente
Law. the SafeguardThe law is the safeguard,„(1) private int. :a,honors. you: flies. you, -tiosestates are all in the ki., g oflaw: without this. every it. . hone right to anything —Jut o
Following the Doty.- la.'Ikinsing beer Is (hr
an English ono.. wonins his fellow members of • e-would rust be Christian, to'
not he doing to othero at we
hate them to do to es.'
Surprising.
Considering the mistakes 'heage roan makes in picking
I. surprising what a row:
woman he chooses as • ATE.16 Z
—Flotida Times-Union.
—
On. Man's Vast (*Sate.
The largest estate In the
Kingdom is th• lordship of
land, the property of the dicSutherland The ostate is ne
739,200 acres.
Presidential Timber




Chinese Opinion of Women.
Saya the C)nlek.1 Chinaman 'teogue of a woman Is a diggershe never lets it grew rusty.Spirit .if a woman Is of quick'aid her heart Is of was"
I .ner•a Attracts Settlers.The whit, ta-rtilation In 1.lboriabeen :Ito-rasing rapitnt or Otte 




-• ITHPF b.- -...-  1 .., , 4, . tiy
I ' ing a bill of---c.• . ..
lumber for
/ i,:;', ••• ' any charac-
\ -44)-1 ter of build
..'ll'sh,,,, 1 , ing 1 invite
1
 , A.,,. you Weal:
. ....,: ,,,, . ,
t ' 4 at rnif y-. '
v... 1
,
. , ii.;,......:. . .041 get ti •
e. •) ,1i -. ierices, c X-
4 :nine the ciat- g of rnateriai
le ' sell and .- .'tsfy yourself
l
a...l.11 the pi., '.. s. ir carry ii
timelier • i•
tri 0 1.101, and Dressej
i9PINNIMINIAgroares-111,m,
The Story °fa Medicine.
,Ililf1"--.1i.I.I. li M.+11. ,t; !Pio ov.ry,
Otil.'otoli 1,1' ,.11....1 it• 111..1 1,:inort-
•tal valurble legredireas - Golden
••••1
, ! et.- years cgie Dr. Pleree 'Its.
I! t111111 Ile could. by the iise ..f pen..
i• i. heed stele-ewe all by a eel,
I u..sgrew of consitasitly maintalied
I and with the aid of apparatua and
ince. designee ittf that Ittlfht/ae. es-
t irons tett ni...t osiet,I•1-• ;ewe,. no,.
al roots their cur:Alan projernee
I ls better hint' by the 1111141 of al••••10•1,,•nerally employee, es, ile. wee eerie.)II -tiolkien Nieilleal lite-every," for
etre ef Y. eel, oeilett li, I:reg.-tem. or
- eela. mtged liver, or biliousnies and
red d rangem nu was first made, as
er .l.. a. hes 1
". it j label Its eta
e • I i glance
I. ., .; print.
• • .how tbai It isI , tile medleinel n
s r Anti-riven for.,
,,, A 'nt.s, jogkr ieji it h. ; , : 
:2'
4,:i.yr faj 1 • - 
"A  
t 









APPETIZihie Dere4EL LAaiLl" PRE
PARE D.
Creams of All Sorts Are
Most Palatable.
-- -
iteration (-reknit; id all sauna make
delteli•-es nee tieitrishing (it-env:tit for
Invalids For cheeelati• terraria.'
Cheese and Ole.* Sendwiches Are ef"ant. "'Mk half a -Pox of gelatle In
• ,rld wirer for at leas; half ail :lour. luSomething of a Novelty and Will
a double boiler beat one pint of milkele Liked-Uses for To-
anti twil 4111111*PN id grated chocolate,
wet the gelatin and ate. until dissoly
rd. Neat edit bah a cup of augur and
simmer from the move. turn into a
'jeep bowl and add  teasel...maul of
much hulk of ripe ollyee, chopped "'Dili"; Net ihia b"wi int(' a Pan ofnu.. thi.a.nn In law.. ,A all salt sovi lee watt r ieitii Ildekena
white pepper or paprica and misread Ilk' a sauce; tht add a pint of er3•71111
whipped Ittlff. Stir lightly, pout intothe never'. on !lettere,' ',reed, es!, In
thin slices. Thie expeetally good mu", wct whit cold watt e set it
wheli. wheat or Meilen brew., IP" "MI Merv,. with whipped cream.
bread, although it is aleo excellent on I.", "1"st Is' II'41.1c rY earl) in the
Iniumeg if it iss to I..• used lunchv. ti breed.No oto. who hia, ahre and ti.a. If a frith cream desired
stitute fruit juice, 'dewed and strained,It" •4 the ripe olives is likely to care
mato and Cac.6nobar.
- -
For Cheese and Olive Sandwiches.-
Wiii k art 01,4•11f • t with but
ter anti criem and ad-I to it half an
(7.000 Ditarl 'I'll INVALIDS.
kl•v•i tan
-....tie :: it agale fee tee :-.rillrizo-y g.i..i.*AI - :- nook ot these eridonannelief Lai „ •
eipiled by 1. IL V: ;fierce, of ''ih .a•
.. „ ,... N. Y.. east 6; el be shelled f rite to Ripe Tomato Sandwiches. -PrtTare
one asking sante lor mod card. orate a Fren. li 411.404111K and (11 II Into Itr addressed 1.. the Neer AA above.
elle.... et raw ',mottoes peeled. layI flew. etal.,rst :n tit, eopleil Inn"











for the 4111111111919!11., yr..1.••1
.1:11 Itoth raaph. rry and peach hal
%Irvine, (Teat!! are- deli...Amen.
Cheese and Mustard Sandwiches.
Cream mom.. blithe. adding to every
I it' •"' I'm" bleed. ellttered. t'repare thee.. mend- tw"
a
1 •• lel at
a .1, ev eta eater




eeleees. and all 1111.••••
,,lolut t•Itieh. if not promote and
--rly treated are liable id, terminate
el...metier:. Tale. Dr Pere e fee
'AI In time and iersi•veri• in lei ii•••
yino give, lit is fair trial 31114111 1.., tint
, I tiodisappetrt. T41111 much must ea
Opeetisi of It. It will not 1-•rf•eni
t
ee-. t• v6 III not 1...iri. 1 41140:...1•1011.'3
}AV:UW.44 04t0pel..S. NIS 14.11.411.1?... ...II.
0 'Isiijre the all ...thine that had up to
eopteee e :oh.fl le twee
iN URAL HOLLAND






The most import:int pat! • ! the himiati erects* ire the blood.
msterdarn Through the Won ele, nerve, tintsue, tome and ethew ie dep. nei•nt ion thin vital fluid for noun-
ii Country Wrested from the isheseet and etrength net eattaty emettein them r1 1:# '3! h and areli.te "rh
sa by Sheer Couracie and to pe:form the edit-rent &Merl nature requites. Even the heytt, the very
-engine '' /oft , fel.1.1Ve% 114 Red fliotiVt• power how the SinceHet.ourcefulness.
Hire a prr Ity deecription (if
day's treee thro:10,
Musterilem I li-ft t hi. train and board
A.! 1.11...
northerniii.vo Isere of %mill
where ing ciiiy,
round I he horizon, looking lie if
they bail been apisiireed ocean 1011
pt•1114 1,r *-1111P1. 'Ilse voyage trOgir
Ittko d1q.. L.11 what of OW' There
Is onl) 4.11.• VillY traV*.1 Its 11.11and
-by waier 'rite boat glides Newish
the brimming canal. paesee the clean
towns and Ito. many wirehnitirr Life
permists; eassteigeni ane cargoes come
and go_ hat yill1 are lei 10111(el at war
with the aro Id or In trouble vtith It.
Y4/11 are 'pie tutor. Idling through a
101117)1711.r (Inv. wreppee in seemliness
C.411iPnoi "it th.• grated etee• • se:keened lightly sith content leers ly to le throughwiceee sine is short wile.. befee- they- " are advised not paprika and made mustard. Mix Thor- the nutlet and lunilhafte air. When theet the leery.. meetiened are to Le 4 .11en or thev will become  
spicad. Giated American Ulitriitol..* sit it 111Piellia111 are ierithe stirs of all ca• sogdy. or Swiss cheese mixed to a paste withrust affections, Cucumber Sandwiches.--These may , .00
di64.1karlif.64 6a111(1 cireettp111:. 11111kel4 excellent fel-
ine or Is" II"' """'" W." as Ih" Mg. etPtlitge ,114.1.141. mixed withesting y.anola Odors, rill fin': the ,'•esini' parsley or ere•s and stereepee with
her ii0" 'et') thin "4'14. AinaYa trim paprika. Other OKI,/ cemblnarionsthe crust f - Iii.- bread and en. the ,*11n cottage or cream eheesesamielele is rather email. They are tire coo it, cheese and olives.it urh Innri" th'" green i ir bla k. chotped fine ;chrlolne Ti' htin liertiek. In Spare cream cheese ant choplied ales. withMei:mete 
witbeut mayonnaise; choeee and-------- --
English Gravy Soup. churls-I 
dates or figs; cheese and
Cm tee emin•ls of beef •from the 
cliopps•d spinach moistened with lent-
melt. into dire and fry until hrown 
on Mice and mayonnaise; elieete with
 1611111.0 Bleak two er three peunds of i: ines 'he 
y elk.; of harede piled eggs put












streaked salt 'sort:, has been cut make
an excielent audition. bet too niany
must riot be used. leee It make the
Stilip 100 salt. Site- and fry brown a
.pound • f onbine. P•11 them eith the
meat and bones, and tine.- quarts of
cold water into the ems. pot: bet it
boll up and. having skimmed it thor-
euebly, edit tee, smell iii: nit's, one
04trot cut in silts-% !ail bond!. of
.4weer herr... end ha!! a e een ;•••eeer-
eorne. lee the A4,1111 boll gently for
four or five. hours, and abeet on, hour
heh/re it Is al I a 7 :e. 1,1,,ee
eelere ieee. tied In timeline
Wh••n :-- the son., remove.
!he fat, and when lea s•evi• let It
stirring In leo teblieeesenfule
•f e-rh,tareh, trroh-tere 1 Ilk a lilt of




eie•••rines te: ele;bion.- al-
eery e eleeile in ef niel• real that
wel street latinderIng. such as denim,
erten. etiethaor and turkey roil call-
el.. leer ileor cushleas 11Piealiaig is
more servieeable than the goods found!
2n Month:toque curtain*. as It bears
ell. r • 'lard ee.„ ,,.„ I
hind arid the reiterside houses give
place to the reede that bend as the
backwash ovei takes them and the far.
torlea into V brInie
the stein la this lame a-I.-toed from
the Bea. nte..•fii,eF the traveler. I for
Rot to Pe.ts, It:.- welling's, was indif
fermi ti, the !ra rrf the hut where
Peter tile Great etudied shipbuilding
and wa4 reet•-rit a ith pretending iii
cheer.- habeadon from ,,toong the
dwelline wlies•• rhorferis weeheis
I,> the 'A.011, (4 tilit ,,s north, _
canal
11111•41 is del/V1111ent sin MIN vita! fluid it ran veiv re...4N be ivern he.
necessary it it, to have it purr Atte uncontaminated if we motile enjoy this
blewsing id good health. Bail 1/11•041 is Ill'Splorthilde fie moot of the ailment -s
ei mankind ; when from any ceuse infectrl with impthettee.
bunions or poisone, disease in some form is sure to fet)itw. Muddy, sallow
 pi...slims, eruptions. pininice. etc , show that OK bitnni in infected with
unbeelthy humorn which have :hanged it from /ewe, fresh stream to
110Ur, Mild fluid, which forces hut it'. 'input sties tlitough the pores awl
glands of the !.k in. A very commesa .vidence yl bad Lis tttil is sores or ulcers,
which break out on the flesh, rifted 
from a very insignificant bruise cr
even scatch tsr elirasien, I I the lilies!
was 1111r, •l112 /it'altnV the pus.- would
neal at once. but being loatIctl with
impurities. which art- discharged into
the veotoid, irritatien and inflamma-
Nen are set tip and iii.' sore. rot, t rooter
Bad blots! is also responethie be
Anaemia. Boils, Malaria. etc ; the
weak, polluted circulation cannot fur-
nees the reeerveimeet an-! strtetede
:.1:44:(1:: the 1,4v, and it
general run-flown condition id health
results. S. S. S. is Ilatatt's
pint-lel and tome ; made entirely of
healing, cleatieitig traits herbt..
It go.-s down into the circulation Anil relive-es every particle of impurity,
henter or petnon that may la • there :retests lost eitelity, aed etearti!e• toreel
ty the entire svstem. It midi to the Wield the healthful properties it is in
need of. and in every way assists in the cure of disease. S. S. S. neutral
izes any excess of arid in the blood, making it fresh anti pure, and perma-
nently cures Eczema. Acne, 'fetter, anti :iii other skin diseases and eruptiote,.
S. S. S. (*tires Rheumatism. Catarrh. Sores and Ult its Malaria, and all
other diseases or disorders arising from bail blood. book on the blood and
any rne-tlitai advice desiretll free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Tout 5 5 R,tn nor 4PV .  .6 29 lUNKI 8
nAli.arar a. ran be .1 empty 1,1,11104 b.
iintirtA14 up,n as a rrn..45 to awl,/ a id elVi‘b
libotOligel to in', ,',its •n.1 toGn up the
system ThIll opriseg T. blood all had end I
ft111 .14/.0 III 11,41111, •nd Lit Ins teen rpir
rote h one loahly an vertmad I commenced its ale.
Tod'', ray bnx.01 ,tt Ilts• and try
itneriti Iraalth MO Wet Art 51105 1.0415-
Ilion as fireman In, • lug.- orre...n
/ we. nor phts.calcona.t.,,nit would
b.r.0 ,rierf•N• •ne I do
not hohtate to give It tbe r recta it deeervec
815 Fdth Flesvet laiis. Penn.
illirce•efi Alkmaar. On DR. WILL )i See. JP.
ememile ebeese and preeerved gin• one ei•i•• leech meies•••iie-te ceitipact,
ger. chopped; cheese, currant jelly four-stiihar. ill 411 • i.-fletig
and nuts, t!..• ryk- a*.• • “r. rith.lr
side f ; i•• 1111,1 them.
Veal Scallop., far liVL•1:. ..0 air the
Chop into hits cold roast real and dunes •re„ eLe a'..tvo, the North sea
the dressing with which it hail been and on '13, and heights
stuffed. Put a layer of this mince in men are fie. ,... ee Ti,.- aateb against
.ualtine dish and moisten with real
,s1, • rier, me!! r :4 t.r.# 111I-v
gravy, then put in a layer id chieleel oast ii .
can:eel a...Ail...this: and eminkie bind: t
bettered bread i-rumbs. Season wite IRMO, agamet Is,. see, Ail
t,41/ atal pepper, add nor.' ch,,Pt."1 'God gat'. us the sei. bet a.-
ill -at and proeeed In this :ye,: until shore. says the Itutehtuan.
the dish Is full. sprinkling the hip flower-frietful end past., •
with crumbs and bite id better and that outsiretch.-4 as w•-
wetting each lae.•r of the meat with
gra% y. Cover the dish an I bake until
the contents bubble, then uncover an
%awn lightly beft.re sending to tri
table.
Use for Celery Leaves.
After eleanine the celery do no:.
tihrew away tle• leaves,. Wash lbt•ill
arr.-ad them oat thinly and
set them on the back of the stove is,.
dry.
Atter they are thoroughly dried, rub
It-nt Ti a ta:Wder. and lilt the away
Ite beet e will prove a delicielis
A
ward wet'. once suitinergt
Th.- light against the sea never C.
As se niered nerthward the :
great kill Wonted out. I gaze- -
at these high belwaiks. patrollee
watched by day and by night, •
mused eu Cite legend that at Amster-
dam there is one master key a turn of
which. is, !Mies ••f ;e•rti from foreign al
invasion will dreen the lanai arain.
-And as I miteee there swept past a
barge. 1 he great sail was hoisted.
The family-a mite of thi• nee canal
population Who lire out _tttteir lives on
It, NEWTON O. LVA.P!-
MASON & EV/:-,1\45
l'Ill-SILI ANS AND LTIOiii'.(.)\.
Surgical Work, ,:, 11:.lin:: I bsea,.-- ,,i Eye, Ear, Nose god Throat
a Specialty.
1 
7 to 10 a. tn.
°thee, 59.office Hours: I to 3 ti. m. Phones: Hp.i.unr,eng







to r.- and equipments. A seined at gives tine ineetal and mor-
al train ine. High Set: heal e turse very cowioreherittive u,,I thor-
ougb. Courses in .1:usic arr.& its teeik-k/ping. A normal eepart-
men! under the direct' d tNeerrinsfpal. who has had lime elm-
meeeftil i•xp••rience its later- norniakschoole slid colleg..4; thre.
capable *see-Tante. se- etailists iotlerevetranelee. they teach Re-
VleW work for t• act.: e. rtili9at,sdel.tins :14-ot.isty Dec. eeth and
....minus.* Ili months. Larei; tem-reside:it patronage •if wet,
pleeeed pupils Laat yiesr more je•sitiime thee we ...tea liii
were offered te our pupilti. Valuable medals and prizes to be a-
warded in differi•ur di part mente at cies.- of pr.-sent year. Fet-
a-ewe For further information. addrese
.6- '6: ;tio ..1••to lie •;• .144/ •;• .4* IPa• 104 •q• 14. • •q• • i• •••
Tobacco Association itel.





your todacco where you w le that
coneern me. I am In it running a warehouse
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TELLS 110W tiler I i.enii•tine: ;:sr s.
Nee tilletird.
I. Ilenry Parham d son.
—te:ei, from I ississi ii, vis•
ii hi. brother 1. M. I rham,
Vieck.
Turner and fat,:
Stew art yount v. v isited
ireviiry I:4 ,4 Week.
has eomo
from w here he has
be en ,,4 his el.:trait/1ot 1,44r.
Misses \ ...e SI, • ris jp Cap-
, pio Hoak. visited Miss Rennie
Parham a fe..v Ii.i Vt.  last week.
, Ntr. I lanseford Sgnith and Nils:4
Sallie Wtneliester surprised t heir
many friends by drivine. over t,.




Camberland river has mo,
the Slesid plaee.
Leslie Smith anti wife... of Niiir
say. visit.4.1
-For twen ety-nine years I 
hay. smith
week. I.eslie will move
been at intervals a great :4utrerer our neighlittrh,iod.Directions to Prepare Simple.; -in an rheumatism." writes.lames A party ;.4iven by N1!.1 eit Remarkable llome Hyde. of Beebe, Ark. "During; Mrs. P 4 ;.
Mixttlre. that time used gallons of. vari-
ous kinds of linimonts an oils.
but got very little relief. The
on attacks %ter.. so bad that I wasA well-known authority
often confined to my bed help-Rheumatism gives the readers of ;
;gess for weeks •ind months at aa large New York Oaily paper t:o.
following valuable, vet simple 
timeot long au., hilu .in't•fmr.h;flain•, L ough Vemedy nee
and harmless prescription. wh;el,
from a severe attack. a sample 4 Lit, Louth i:recr
any one can easily prepare at 
IIhome: battle of San's Liniment was
Fluid Extract Dandell-m. ene- :sent to we for trial. My
was great when I found tha;!ma' ounce: Compound kargon.
one ounce: Compound SyriipSar-
tiaparilia. three ouncs.
Mix by shaking weii in a bot-
tle, and take a teavoonful after
each meal and at bettimie
He states that the ingredients
can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at small
cost. and, being of vegitable ex-
traction. are harmIesh to take.
This pleasant ixture. if taken
regularly for a faw days. is said




Rheumatism. The pain and
swelling, if any. dirninishe.4s with
each dose, until p4srmanent re-
sults are obtained. and without
inturin: the stomach. While
•
se"
gave me instant relief. and I i,n-
rnedi:it,.ly or:!en.d two 1;.•gc 1,tot-
tii•!4. I have used ab4,:;t a h:.if
one fifty-cent bottie. and t'e I*,
well that I %ant ever. ho,iy a'-
flieted as I was to know what
Si9an's Liniment has done for
me. and I shall always have. a
feeling of gratitiale f r the man
who sent me the otiie."
_
All The %odd
is a :•ta.e, and liallarl% siew•Limintint j .4 ft al'
part. I nits tor
it .eutnat:Q:n, ,t1:1  joints, ent4,
sprains. and all os as. ;Huy it,try it and y‘ai will always use itAny! 9 1. who has used liar, • r,t s
a laive erlo•
present at all had a goo,.
Miss Ethel Mathews returned
home after It tw,. weeks vi -;it 14.
her aunt. Mrs. Met
_
ukom I ft!: vs.111.11.S.
Mr. \‘ 4 4.1101 V 12'
;. 'it tie it'
lit Jemmies, liVus„
r /.1 1/4.V.s : '
•iatiiliellsiii•i•s .
i.a,1 iuI efiect I
couzl, tle,t we's invite!, oge
I t :nk 1 olio alt lia+e
;. ore a k lv r•dieve.1 i i,.
tont tail the remedy. 11,at ITwas heneticial sri i quick ill
lite inure lc nit
II •!i , v int.e,ttoqi to i, j,
another 'Lott le.- For bale
SttibioletieLl.
The family and friends of
Altiarts Mcl )aniel. who
east of Murray. tendered
very happy surprise ('hr.
day. I•nknown to him
gathered at his home and hr
.44r-
I
"1-*WW:::•5̀  ti• k,
1 VI. .1., 






• ttr. . 4.111W ,,,At:, t,,
.!S :!: ( li ,
• .1,41.44
.b*:f. )11ti ;
-,.- , .46,:k.a...„'"Itilks.N. s "' • . • *-- . ' 
/it i Air" .04.--
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ll 7- i :. . ;;,,er:; 1Sfit i I"
_
fil: Al t 1 1,4i.... • -
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Ask env foir-minded doctor and he v. ill tell loti that golden seal. ct,btbs and oil of copatba -.outaintql
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